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Ith eyes
Wo-area
[sing plan
ItOlT (UPI) _ Federal Judge
|Roth Tuesday rejected all of
Lit • only plans for achieving
Integration in Detroit public
■ decision meant that only
lolitan area plans, involving
Lpg of students between the
J suburban schools, remained
fudge Roth."

Roth several months ago
Jjt Detroit public schools were
tally segregated by law. That

ler federal laws, gave Roth
.o take whatever steps were

K including crossing school
■ boundary lines, to correct
^balance in the schools.
■ordered the Detroit school
| and the State Board ofIn to submit plans to achieve
tie racial balance.
Ktd of one plan, several
is were submitted by both
some based on shifting

js only within the Detroit
kstem, and others that would
I" cross-busing in the entire
■metropolitan area of Wayne,
land Macomb counties.
|week, the Justice Dept. asked

Please turn to page 23)

BRITISH TAKE CONTROL

Ulster home rule lost
for at least one year

2
» -•••

A shoulder load
A South Vietnamese machinegunner views the cameraman
as he moves forward during an operation in the Mekong
Delta near the Cambodian border. His unit was attempting
to stem enemy infiltration from the neighboring country.

AP Wirephoto

BELFAST (AP) - A half century
of Protestant home rule in Northern
Ireland ended Tuesday when
the provincial Parliament bowed to
British pressure and voted to adjoum
for at least a year.

An angry crowd of 100,000
Protestants massed outside Stormont
Castle, the seat of Parliament, and
assailed the British measures as a

sellout to the ten-orist campaign waged
by the outlawed Irish Republican
Army (IRA). Terrorists killed two
more persons with a bomb near

Londonderry, and there was other
scattered violence.

A Protestant general strike crippled
the province for a second straight day.
Fears mounted that the imminent
British takeover of the provincial
government could touch off new

violence between the Protestant
majority and Roman Catholic
minority.

In London the British Parliament
rushed through legislation to enable a
senior Cabinet minister William
Whitelaw, to assume all government
powers in Northern Ireland by
Wednesday night.

The British acted in hopes that
direct rule from London would defuse
the long history of sectarian clashes
that have taken 290 lives in the
province during the past 32 months.

At Stormont, the seat of power in
the 51 years of Protestant domination
over the Catholic minority, Brian

Faulkner gave perhaps his last speech
as prime minister of Northern Ireland.
He denounced the British takeover as

"totally undemocratic" and vowed a

policy of noncooperation with his
successorWhitelaw.

(Please turn to page 23)

Abortion
seek to en

MS REPORT FOR MAY

'harton studies
JyBARBARA PARNESS
| State News StaffWriter

t Wharton will present to
Jd of trustees in May a list of
■ ways for MSU to meet an
■ng commitment to urban

■trustees passed a resolution
■7 asking Wharton to consult

with appropriate University
committees and others to develop one
or more feasible proposals to expand
the University's urban affairs activities.

"The action of the board definitely
did not preclude consideration of a
college of urban development,"
Wharton said. 'Their resolution was

neither a compromise nor a substitute.
It represented authorization to me to

explore any and all possibilities and to
come back with a set of
recommendations."

The board action complemented
earlier action by the Academic Council
authorizing the Educational Policies
Committee to study what might be the
"most effective organizational
structure" for MSU to meet its urban
affairs commitment.

faculty to deliberate
Ian Tassell's appeal
JvBARBARA PARNESS
■State News StaffWriter

|R. Van Tassell, asst. professor
I science, will appeal her

Appointment before the

Jty College Faculty Affairs
before appealing to the

|ty Tenure Committee.
oard of trustees approved

lients to the procedures for
"f nonreappointment by

I faculty members at its
■ March 17. The board action
I Ms. Van Tassell to notify the
fommit tee within 10 days if she
■appeal.

pees will consider in May a
^contract extension for Ms.

a"d any other faculty
fnot reappointed for fall 1971,
Ifiuested, but were denied,
J0r ^reappointment.
^ty, the trustees approved

Intensions for these faculty
Jt then voted to reconsider

p inMarch.

Ms. Van Tassell said Monday she
wrote to Wilbur Brookover, Tenure
Committee chairman, stating she
intends to appeal to the committee if
the appeal to the Faculty Affairs
Committee is denied.

Brookover said Monday the Tenure
Committee would probably have
refused to hear Ms. Van Tassell's case if
she had appealed to it before exhausting
appeal procedures in her department
and college.

Ms. Van Tassell was told in the fall by
her department that her contract,
which expires in August 1972, would
not be renewed. An appeal of this
decision within the Dept. of Natural
Science was denied.
Ms. Van Tassell met informally with

several Faculty Affairs Committee
members March 24 to discuss
procedures for an appeal. Her
suggestions for procedures were
presented formally to the committee
this week in a letter to Peter A.
McKinnon, committee chairman.
In her letter, Ms. Van Tassell said she

['break attempt
fge/a Davis
■ JSE Calif. (AP) - One
■Tii j during a jailbreak■ esday that caused a one - day*«ent of the Angela Davis trial.

br !Were rescued uninjured,which deputies said was

■)nri a to the trlal- erupted on
■ iall K°.r of the Santa c,ara
K ' Riding moments before
Tth!,, ,H'r aForneys arrived atP use 200 feet away.

CffT°m Rosa said three
L ° Mexican - Americans and
■s,,.mto the medical section
1:40. n°or of the ma,n Jail

inni."! and pul'ed three knives
I fcrroi s on a 20 - year - old%***«ry and a male public

identified the dead man, who

was shot at the jail elevator, as Jacob
Zitzer, 30, also known as Chuck
Williamson, a San Quentin escapee and
convicted murderer.
Rosa said the other two inmates,

Norman Lucas, 22, and Ted Guerrero,
24, and hostages Sue Kawamoto, 20,
and public defender Alex Safonoff, 31,
were not injured.
Lucas and Guerrero were taken to a

hospital where doctors described them
as "in an emotional state of shock.
The muder - kidnap - conspiracy trial

of Ms Davis first was postponed and
then recessed for the day, at the request
of her attorneys. The defense had been
scheduled to begin openingstatements.
After seizing the hostages the three

inmates had demanded that the sheriffs
(Please turn to page 21)

wants the hearing on her case to be open
with sessions tape • recorded and a
stenographer present to supplement the
tape when necessary. She has also
requested representation by a lawyer.
She has requested that a simple

majority, rather than a two - thirds vote,
be required to overturn the decision of
her department. The trustees action this
month changed the Tenure Committee

(Please turn to page 23)

White House

remains silent

on Jordan plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - King Hussein

of Jordan met with President Nixon
Tuesday but the White House said no
stand was taken on the monarch's plan
to establish a semiautonomous
Palestinian nation on the west bank of
the Jordan River.
Ronald L. Ziegler, a presidential press

secretary, said the administration
welcomes steps to create an
environment that could bring about
peace in the Mideast but he declined to
characterize Hussein's plan as falling in
that category.
Hussein is in the United States not

only to promote the Palestinian plan
but to seek about $40 million in
addditional military aid from the
United States, particularly in the form
of modern battle tanks, rifles and new
military aircraft.
Ziegler said the United States has an

on - going military and economic
assistance program with Jordan and he
and other administration officials
indicated the king's request in this
regard will receive favorable
consideration.
Jordan is receiving $45 million in

military aid this fiscal year and a smiliar
amount is provided by the United
States for economic assistance.
Israel, which has occupied the West

Bank, and most other Arab nations have
attacked Hussein's plan and he came to
the United States to urge American
support.

Lester Manderscheid, EPC
chairman, said Wharton has directed
EPC to continue its work in this area.
An EPC subcommi! ti as already met
ttrfeeHinles to discuss the urban affairs
issue and will report to the full
committee on its progress Thursday.

Wharton said Monday he will meet
with EPC to fully explain the trustees'
resolution. He said he will also explain
the resolution to the Academic
Council and other concerned groups
on campus.

The trustees' resolution states that
the board "supports the president's
position that this area of concern
(urban affairs) shall be a priority area
for expansion of academic programs."

The resolution, which passed 8 - 0,
also requests the president to consult

(Please turn to page 23)

By RAY ANDERSON
and

RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writers

Abortion reform advocates Tuesday
asked the Michigan Supreme Court to
allow them to intervene as

codefendants in a complaint filed by
antiabortion forces against the
secretary of state last week. In that
complaint, the antiabortion group
claimed that the abortion reform
petition is contradictory in much of its
!anguage and requested that the court
compel Secretary of State Richard H.
Austin to reject the petitions because
of these and other technical
deficiencies.
Members of the Michigan

Coordinating Committee for Abortion
Law Reform said that the motion is
aimed, not at the secretary of state,
but at abortion reform itself.

"This is just another desperate
attempt to stop abortion law reform
and deny people their constitutional
right to inititate legislation,"
coordinating committee vice chairman

Nancy Hammond said. "Nearly
290,000 people have signed petitions
believing they have this right."

Backers of the abortion reform
petition drive filed an additional
20,000 signatures with the secretary of
state's office Monday, bringing the
total signatures filed close to 290,000.
The petitions are currently being
checked for valid signatures and the
actual rate of error has not yet been
determined. Petition drive sponsors
said they hope the number of petitions
filed will cover any error percentage.

The motion to reject the petitions
by Louis H. Beechnau of Ravenna,
Virginia McClure of Lansing and James
B. Blickinger of Grand Rapids was

(Please turn to page 21)

Poll workers

Any student wishing to work at the
ASMSU referendum on Thursday
should call 355-8266. All poll workers
will be compensated.

ASMSU tax, constitution
vote set for Thursday

Fee refund

Full-time students who do not wish to
read the State News or use its services

may receive authorization for a refund
of the $1 subscription fee in 345
Student Services Bldg. through April
7. Students must bring their fee
receipt card to receive the refund.

By JANE SEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

The postponed ASMSU tax and
constitutional referendum is set for
Thursday, Harold Buckner, ASMSU
chairman, said Tuesday.
The referendum, originally

scheduled for March 9, was postponed
because of the board's failure last
term to approve an elections
commission, which is necessary for the
election to be valid.

The referendum calls for the
abolition of ASMSU's 50 - cent per
term tax. The amendment states that
the student board has the duty and
responsibility "to levy no tax or
assessment of any nature." A simple
majority will pass the amendment .

If the referendum is passed, seven
cabinet services will be lost
immediately, Buckner said. These
services include Legal Aid, Student
Electronics, Great Issues, Pop
Entertainment, Mimeo Services, Voter
Registration Drive and student
organization account banking.

Other services would be lost when
ASMSU funding runs out, he said.

The petitions requesting the end to
the student tax were presented to
Buckner Feb. 24. The petitions had
been circulated by the MSU
Conservative Union and a Free
University class called Students
Against the ASMSU tax and received
the required 3,124 signatures.

(Please turn to page 21)

King Hussein of Jordan called on President Nixon at the White House Tuesday to discuss his
plan for a federated state in the Middle East.

AP Wirephoto
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Trade deficit troubles dolla

"It is proper for the court
to consider metropolitan Plans
directed toward the
desegregation of the Detroit
public schools as an alternative
to the present intracity
desegregation plans."
Federal Judge Stephen J. Roth

(See story page 1)

I

Summing up the government's
case, a federal prosecutor said
Tuesday that the Rev. Philip
Berrigan and six other
defendants in an antiwar
conspiracy trial in Harrisburg, Pa.
were "committed people and
they were committed by their
own actions.
William Connelly, asst.

prosecutor, rejected claims that
the defendants were entrapped
by FBI informer Boyd Douglas
Jr.

"Escalation, escalation,
escalation," Connelly chanted,
referring to what he described as
a growing antiwar conspiracy
fomented by peace radicals. The
indictment charges the
conspiracy began with draft
board raids, spread to a scheme
to blow up heating tunnels in
Washington and finally reached a
climax with a plot to kidnap
presidential aide Henry A.
Kissinger.

Cavemen shy, friendly
The Tasadays, a gentle people who have no

weapons in their Stone Age culture, have shyly but
warmly received the first outsiders ever to see their
cave homes.

Anthropologists with the expedition to the
southern Philippines say this is the first occasion in
modern times that a people has been found living
as cave dwellers.

A Philippine-led anthropological expedition
reached the caves of the band of 24 tan-skinned
Tasadays last week not knowing how they would
react to seeing outsiders.

Hartke faces surgery
Sen. Vance Hartke, D-lnd., who just withdrew

from the race for the Democratic presidential
nomination, announced Tuesday he'll undergo
minor surgery in Boston to correct what his office
called a "mild hearing loss."

WASHINGTON (AP) -
The nation suffered its
second highest monthly
trade deficit in history in
February when the value of
imports topped exports by
$597.6 million, the
government said Tuesday.
It was the fifth consecutive

monthly deficit in the
nation's trade figures and
added to the troubles of the
dollar overseas by increasing
the red ink in the U.S.

balance of payments.
The highest monthly trade

deficit of $821.4 million
occurred last October. In
January, the trade deficit
was $318.8 million. The
February report gives little
hope of a quick turn - about
in the nation's trade
accounts.

Domestically, the
economic news was a little
better, though short of rosy.

mm

The Commerce Dept. said its
index of leading economic
indicators rose 0.5 per cent
in February, the slimmest
increase since last
September.
The leading indicators are

supposed to foreshadow
future movements in the
economy. They have been
strong in recent months and
Tuesday's report is subject to
later revision by government

Filth limits released
The Food and Drug Administration made public

in Washington for the first time Tuesday the
amount of such contaminants as rodent droppings,
insect fragments, worms and mold it allows in
processed food.

The so-called filth-tolerance guidelines
"represents a level below which the defect is both
unavoidable under current technology and present
no health hazard," the agency said. It conceded it
has been too secretive in the past about these
working guidelines.

B52s bomb Viet targets
American B52 bombers hammered suspected

enemy targets in South Vietnam Tuesday in a
campaign to break up any enemy attempt at
starting an offensive.

The U.S. Command in Saigon said the bombers
logged seven missions in South Vietnam, three of
them in northern Thua Thien Province and the
others in the Province of Kontum in the central
highlands.

The B52s have pounded areas in Thua Thien
and Kontum heavily for some time in a campaign
the command has said is designed to block a
Communist command offensive in South Vietnam.

Pay board called weak
AFL-CIO President George Meany, exhibiting

cans of fruit cocktail and boxes of cake mix, told
the Price Commission in Washington Tuesday its
regulations cannot be enforced with its present
small staff.

"This will not work," the labor chief said. "It
will not work unless you get more tools and change
the rules."

Meany repeated his allegations that President
Nixon's wage and price controls are unfair to
consumers and workers and biased in favor of big
business.

U.S. sums up case

fill your Easter basket
with fabulous savings
from all ourdepts.
and for that parade

Belmonts dresses are
enough to make

the chicken hop!!

OPEN LATE
WED. & THURS. EVENINGS

economists.
In other economic

developmen tsTuesday:
* AFL • CIO President

George Meany told the Price
Commission that-wages are
at a standstill and can't be
blamed for recent increases
in the cost of living. "The
burden of controlling price
inflation must rest with the
Price Commission," he said.
* Secretary of the Treasury

John B. Connally prepared
to meet Wednesday with
executives of 12 large food
chains to discuss rising meat
prices.
* Some large retailers

interviewed say they are not
responsible for rising meat
prices, but that competition
keeps them from passing cost
increases on to the
consumer.

The biggest economic
worry for the Nixon
administration is in its trade
accounts, where the deficit
appears to be getting worse
after the big international
monetary settlement of last
December.
The Commerce Dept. said

it doesn't know precisely
why the deficit was so bad,
though it speculated that the
West Coast dock strike
distorted the figures so much
it would be hard to tell why.
The strike ended Feb. 20.
Exports declined by

almost 10 per cent last
month while imports
dropped 3 per cent. The
value of exports was $3,805
billion and imports, $4.4033
billion, seasonally adjusted.
It is clearly the United

UNIVERSITY
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE

2621 E. KALAMAZOO
Qualified VW REPAIRS

PHONE 489-8110

States' worst start in trade
figures in any year. Last year,
the nation turned in its first
trade deficit since 1888, with
a red - ink figure of $2
billion.

The monetary settlement
may be contributing to the
size of the deficit. The dollar
fell in value against foreign
currencies,making American
exports cheaper and imports
more expensive. If imports
continued at the same level,
their value would be higher
under the new agreement.
The administration says a

trade surplus is needed to
maintain the stability of the
dollar. But it may be a year
or two before this happens,
Treasury economists
concede.
The report of leading

indicators showed that five
of the eight indicators
available for February
improved. They were the
average work Week,
unemployment insurance
claims, building permits,
industrial materials prices
and stock prices.
Declining were indicators

for durable goods ordered by

manufacturers,and orders for

^uipmcnt *
AS the onirft

released the two 1
committee 0f the 5Council issued a st,
calling for speedy^
mo ,m the inUmonetary system. <3of the committee isTreasury Secretary Hf°wler, and meinclude several i

SET M0Mn"
The council, (

Poup set up to
relations with
nations, said that
countries should get
monetary reform to
nervous financial ,and businessmen invi
trade.
It said also that the

could be handled t
existing institi
Connally has called fc
group to settle the qof reform instead of |
nation group 0f
ministers and central |
who have done it int

SN contrib
money ais
The State News gave

$16,195.84 to the
University at the board of
trustees meeting March 18
for use as student loans and
scholarships.

The money represented
one half of the newspaper's
net operating excess for its
first fiscal year as a

Your Best Idea in

B

BUY US1D FROM
SIUDENT BOOK!
Here are a few good reasons why-

Title New Used Title New Used
Advertising 205
Dunn-Advertising

Astronomy 119
Abell-Exploration of Universe

Chemistry 131
Keenan - General College Chemistr

Civil Engineering251
Brinker - Elementary Surveying

Computer Science 110
Emerick-Computer Programming

Econ 305
Phelps - Intro. Labor Econ.

$13.95 $10.45

$13.00 $9.75

$11.95 $8.95

$9.50 $7.15

$10.50 $7.90

$10.95 $8.20

Education 312 Sec. 2
Munsinger - Fund. Child Develop.

Family & Child Science 145
Kelley - Courtship, Marriage and Fa

Geog 206
Strahler - Intro. Phys. Geography

HPR 103
Hein - Living

Journalism 110
Edwards - Journ. in Free Society

Management 101
Glos - Intro, to Business

$11.50 $8.65

$9.50 $7.15

$10.95 $8.20

$8.50 $6.40

$6.95 $5.20

$9.25 $6.95

STUDENT
BOOK
STORE

Across from Olin at

421 I. Grand River

332-5069

nonprofit corporator
The money wasj

the University wi
understanding that
be used for
scholarships and
chairman of the Stat
board of directors, T(
said. He said M
however, there
written assurance"
the money will be
the University.

The State New
nonprofit corpo
without stockholde
hence does not dis
its excess
stockholders. The
does retain one hi);
excess

purchasing new equ
and as a "cushion"
business slumps, Li

The State News
a scholarship and lot
containing $5,00
journalism stu
This fund is adminisU
the Office of Financi

At the trustee n

Trustee Frank Merrii
- Deckersville, off
resolution praising tf
News for the "fine
has done during tl
year. The resolutio
passed unanimously
board.

Dem hope

to lecture

social char

The Rev.
Young, Dt-mJ
candidate forCongrJ
Georgia, will be the!
speaker at MSll
annual Martin Luthl
Jr. Lecture onf
Change at 3 p.m- A
in the Auditorium.]

Young, chairmait
Atlanta, Georgia,!
Relations Cotnmw
the first black to
Democratic nominal
Congress from the!
area in 100 years. ■
speak on "Non
Social Change." _

Coretta Scotti
widow of slain civ
leader Martin u»
Jr., will introduce
the lecture. -

Young served■
adviser to KuigP
executive director ■
Southern CD]
Leadership Confer*
helped draft the ■
Act ol 1964 <ri«f
Rights Act of 19WJ

The lecture is *1
by MSU's Center f|
Affairs, the C V
Social Science,]
Morrill ColleeJ
School of Social Wol

The lecture is fc
the public without!
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ASAASU suit cites bias
in parking fine system

tors plan meets

eorings set
eliminate

By JANESEABERRY
State News StaffWriter
The University's graduated
parking fine system
discriminates against
students, ASMSU charged in
a suit filed Tuesday against
the University.
The suit alleges that the

graduated fine system used
by the University involving
parking violations is
discriminatory and
unconstitutional.
Under the system the fine

for a student's first violation
is $2. The fine for each ticket
received after that is
increased for each violation
until the end of the term.
The next term, the system is
started over again.
However, the system only

applies to students. All fines
received by nonstudents
remain at $2.
Attorney Kenneth Smith,

prosecutor in the case,
explained that the system
itself is not necessarily
wrong, but charging students
extra is an act of "illogical
discrimination."
"We're not saying the

University can't regulate
autos. We're saying they're
discriminating against

students. They're going
against the Michigan State
Constitution by picking out
students," Smith said.

If the charges are valid, a
judge may set a "show
cause" hearing where the
University is given the
opportunity to reply to the
charges.
"The court must

determine whether
discrimination is justified or
unjustified. There's no

logical basis for
discrimination against
students. If this is true, the
University can present their
side," Smith said.

If the University is found
guilty, the rule that allows
the University to
discriminate would be held
unconstitutional and the
court would order it to stop.
However, the University may
continue to use the system,
but it would involve all
parking violators, not just
students.

Though a court rulingmay
prohibit the use of this rule
against students, retroactive
measures involving the
refunding of past student

RANDY GARTON
News Staff Writer

!;k passage of the U.S.
jress - passed
ment to the U.S.
'itution forbidding
Nation on account
does not seem likely
Michigan Legislature.
members of the

Judiciary Committee
need Tuesday that
hearings on the
would be held at

. April 11 in the
Storv building on the

nail. The
Lers. Sen. Donald E.
, R • Rochester, and
Daniel S. Cooper, D •

rk, said the hearings
necessary because of
objections of some
:!sof society.
: feel strongly that
opposed to it — as
those in favor of it—
have an opportunity
press their feelings
re subcommittee

Bishop and
-r said in a joint

amendment, which
the U.S. Senate by
"'helming vote last
needs the approval of
•fourths of the states,
r of the needed 38
have ratified the

ponents of speedy
n the amendment

during the Monday
n that the Senate

»1d study the
lications of the
I. Some legislators
amendment might
women of some

^e proposed
ndment reads:

\ of rights under'

'1 not be denied
ed by the United

s or any state on
Jit of sex."

agreement on a conference
report concerning a House
bill which forbids
discrimination because of
sex in housing, restaurants,
service establishments,
recreation or amusement
facilities or public
transportation or in prices
charged for products or
services of those
establishemnts.

The bill, sponsored by
Rep. Rosetta Ferguson, I) -

Detroit, also prohibits
discrimination because of
blindness.

The provisions of the bill
concerning women,
however, would be covered
under the constitutional
amendment now undergoing
f^-utiny by state senators.

Some members of the
Senate fear that the sex

equality amendment would
leave mothers, now
protected by laws specifying
male support in case of
divorce or separation, in a
financially vulnerable
position. Others feel the
proposal would raise havoc
with laws governing
inheritance and property
rights.
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fines may not follow. In that
matter, an additional class
action suit must be filed
against the University, Smith
said.

Action against the
University was taken after
ASMSU received numerous
complaints against the
parking fee system. Because
the suit is a class action suit,
the complaints involve a
number of students rather
than just one.

"We've been watching the
situation for some time.
Many students lately have
been complaining against
many traffic rules. If we're
successful with this one,
maybe other rules would be
struck down," Smith said.

"This should be an

interesting case. We are
exposed to all kinds of
discrimination against
students. It would be good if
we won this one," Smith
said.

SALE
ALL SANDALS

10%OFF

SHOES THINGS

233 MAC
NEXT TO LUMS

Farah knits
the slacks that

snap back to original
neatness instantly
Farah knit slacks for men on the move. Slacks that remember
their trim lines after a busy day or a run through the washer.
They just won't wrinkle. Or bag at the knees. Or lose their
crease. So easy-care, even a bachelor can manage nicely. Styled
with straight legs or flares, belt loops or comfortable beltless
waistband, in colorful solids and patterns. 30 - 44. Store for
Men, Downtown and Meridian Mall.

$16 to $21
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The system

in Phase
Phase 2 of the President's

economic game plan appears
headed for serious trouble. The
symptoms have already appeared
- labor has walked out on the
Pay Board; food prices are
spiraling; unemployment levels
have stagnated. Overall, matters
have not changed since the big
freeze of a year ago.

Labor's walkout will have
practically no effect on the
nature of Phase 2. The Pay Board
will remain this time
composed of five public
members and one representative
each from labor and
management. Under this new
configuration, the board's
policies should not change
dramatically. In the past, the
public members have been the
keys to all decisions rendered by
the board. This will continue.

However, labor's walkout has
triggered considerable debate
about the overall effectiveness of
Phase 2 and, in particular, the
fairness of the treatment
accorded to organized labor.
Labor has become disgusted with
<an economic policy which allows
prices at the dinner table to
skyrocket while gains made at
the bargaining table plummet.
The reaction to the Pay Board's
decision on the dock workers
settlement apparently catalyzed
this disgust into action on the
part of labor.

The President claimed labor
walked off the job in quitting the
Pay Board, when the job was in
essence a mere dream. If anyone
should be accused of walking off

the job of fighting inflation, the
finger would be more justly
pointed to such individuals as
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz.fiutz has been stomping the
countryside advocating higher
meat prices to "provide the best
way to insure a good supply of
the better cuts of beef that 1
prefer."

Most post freeze inflation can
be attributed to rising food costs,
particularly meat. The Nixon
administration, however, has had
the gall to castigate labor for
inflationary pushes while
advocating increased inflation at
the supermarket.

Caught in the middle, as
usual, is the nation's consumer.
Between all the labor,
management and presidential
power plays, the average citizen
finds himself faced with about
the same situation as before the
wage price freeze.
Unemployment remains high;
prices are going up. When it is all
said and done, nothing has
changed.

As things stand now, all
sectors of the economy have
failed to exercise the necessary
self control to make Phase 2
work. Granted, the Nixon
administration could have shown
more leadership to get us
through these times. However, a
bit more self restraint on the part
of labor and management could
have also helped considerably. In
essence, the looming failure of
Phase 2 is the failure of the
nation's vested economic
interests to meet the nation's
needs. The system has failed.

Local pot
should be

The proposed $1 token
penalty for all marijuana offenses
in the city of East Lansing may
well turn out to be more than
just a pipe dream - it stands a
good chance of becoming a
reality, according to City
Councilman George Colbum.
Several citizen's groups have
already endorsed the proposal
which Councilman George
Griffiths presented to the council
earlier this month.

The present East Lansing grass
ordinance makes possession of
the evil weed a misdemeanor
punishable by a $500 fine. In
view of the report of the
National Commission on Drug
Abuse which states that pot is
basically a harmless substance,
the present city ordinance is still
too harsh. The proposed
ordinance is an updating of an
archaic law, and a more realistic
method of dealing with the
marijuana problem in a student -
oriented community such as East
Lasning.

A word of caution, however
there is a law in Michigan which
prohibits a city from enacting
legislation which would nullify a
state statute.

Many people are under the
impression that if the $1 penalty
were instituted, pot smoking
residents of East Lansing would
be safe from prosection by the
state. Anyone caught with
marijuana would still be subject
to prosecution under the state
law. According to Meridian
Township Board member

Competent demagogue neede
By RICHARD LEE STROUT

You can feel it in the air, the
disillusionment, the alienation, the
cynicism. Things in government aren't
going right; worse, there's a growing
feeling that you can't do anything
about it. It's like groping in the dark
for a light switch that may not be
there. For the first time the U.S.
frustration begins to embrace the very
system itself.

Take Vietnam: the public wants
out; we can't get out. We want a fair
shake on taxes; we know we arent
getting it. We want better distribution
of income; the gap isn't closing. We
want Congress to control corporate
wealth; instead, the corporations pay
the congressman's campaign bills.
Everywhere in the dark we stumble
into things; the economy — inflation is
bad enough, unemployment is bad
enough, but to get them together!

The taxi driver's wife tells him she
needs more money. Why? You should
see the price of vegetables and ground
beef. But what's this? The headline
says Agriculture Secretary Butz "hails
higher meat prices." He says "they

"The bombs keep falling. In
Holy Week, if you take
Communion, don't think about
them; it's not your responsibility.
Anyway, those little brown
peasants aren't Christians; that
dead baby in the ditch with slant
eyes was probably never baptized,
take the wafer; it's all right. "

provide the best way to insure a good
supply of the better cuts of beef that I
prefer."

The public looks at Washington in
disbelief. The ITT thing, for God's
sake. The huge concern shreds the
documents of its lobbyist and then
looks as innocent as Little Eva
ascending to heaven. Its president's
salary is three times Mr. Nixon's. It
runs its own foreign policy with the
aid of the CIA; it finances political
conventions. So what? It does no more

than other multibillion, multinational
corporations. Nothing criminal, 'you
understand; you can't indict a smell.

Professors have been telling us

about giant corporations for years, but
till now few have listened. In 1960 the
100 largest corporations controlled 38
per cent of total industrial assets in
America; by 1965 it was over 45 per
cent. Today? Who knows. Seven big
companies got 17 per cent of all
corporate profits in 1956 — GM,
FORD, AT & T, Standard Oil of New
Jersey, Texaco, Gulf Oil and IBM. Ten
years later the same seven got a
quarter of all profits.

People are getting fed up. That's
why they voted for George Wallace.
Not because of his stand on busing
alone (though most competent
demagogues have a sideline of
bigotry). But because Wallace is
vocalizing a dozen festering grievances.

Here's an illustration: A $200,000 -

a - year family presently gets a subsidy
of about $70 for every $100 of its
mortage payments; a $10,000 • a - year
family gets an average of $19. We run
a kind of welfare system for the
affluent.

The Proxmire Joint Economic
Committee has just estimated that
about $63 billion in federal subsidies
are paid every year. Some are good,

ISM I
CHINESE P §

'YOU COULD SAY "IF ELECTED I WILL GO TO TAIWAN"

some are bad. In general the DJtilt in favor of the affi,,„ *
doesn't Congress equalize thlnot easy with Russell I™! Tfor oil, or James Eastland sEljfarm subsidies, standing i„ tilCongress is pockmarked Jblocks. We lack disciplined fparties in the Canadian or f
sense. 11

Every poll shows that the
man wants Vietnam stopnbombs keep falling. Can the hdo anything? Apparently nottell us not to worry, combat
are coming back home. Isn't tlThe bombs have a nice technic
"protective reaction"; they
only when the enemy
arrogance to track our fliers o
territory.

The bombs keep falling.
Week, if you take Communio
think about them; it's n<
responsibility. Anyway, tho
brown peasants aren't Christii
dead baby in the ditch with si
was probably never baptized,
wafer; it's all right.

Why is infant mortal
outrageoulsy high in Americ
doctors have an average inc
$40,500? Why does Mr. Nixor
$100 billion deficit in three,
not staunch the hemorrhage of
revenues? (Mr. Nixon's happy
is to re-elect him so he can
national sales tax (VAT); it
such majestic impartiality
millionaire and the washer woi
each pay the same 6 per cent
bowl of chili con came.)

Why is it that half the mer

Congress have interests in la
banks and TV stations? Why
the gap between rich and (
smaller? — actually the $10,
between the average income o
fifth of the public and the
fifth in 1949 increased to $1
1969.

History tells us that
people get angry enougl
grievances at the same time
begin striking out and breakin
and they are not very discrii
about what they break
demagogue can lead them
anywhere.
THE NEW REPUBLIC
c 1972, Harrison-Blaine
of New Jersey, Inc.
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By Arnold Werner M.D.

increase in the blood level of

ventilated. I get an awful headache, smoking in classrooms, since
Your letter gives the overall watery eyes and an upset stomach. I good case could be made th

Rodney Hagenbach, persons who
are busted are more often than
not prosecuted under the state
statute. Also, the MSU campus is
governed by the board of
trustees, and if busted on

campus, the proposed ordinance
would not be in effect.

Of course, cities which show
special justifications may
regulate their own penalties. Ann
Arbor has been given permission
through the state Attorney
General's office to enforce its
own city grass ordinance instead
of the state law. The same could

apply to East Lansing.
Of course the idea of a $1 fine

would be a more sensible way of
dealing with the problem in East
Lansing. Yet it would not be
wise to institute the fine until
the community has a complete
understanding of why the
present ordinance was revised
and just how powerful the new
ordinance would be. Area-wide
educational programs are being
set up to accomplish this.
The passage of fairer

marijuana laws is imperative, not
just in East Lansing, but
throughout the state and the
nation. The East Lansing
proposal is definitely an essential
piece of legislation. However, the
local ordinance represents but a
small victory. Neanderthal
marijuana statutes still abound in
most areas even if possession
should become quasi-legal
locally, there remains a lot of
work to be done.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. particular type of sexual relationship, psychologists and psychiatrists are the
Werner at MSU Health Center. Names be heterosexual or homosexual, people who know the most about monoxide in the nonsmokers.
need not be included unless a personal usually develops as a result of dealing with behavior and feelings. Physiologic explanations to
,experiences rather than being due toreply is requested.

^ jnnate qua„t|es of the I have been having problems
Such experiences can occur during a excessive cigaret smoke making me ill if a group of nonsmokersI am worried about becoming a person's early development or even in in class. Most classrooms are not well institute legal action to

homosexual. I have only had adult life. «- -• «««
homosexual relationships five times in
my entire life, but they were generally
unsatisfying. I have never had
relationships with a woman other than
heavy petting. I worry about
impotency if I had the chance with
women. I masturbate frequently, three
or four times a week, with homosexual
fantasies. I have tried masturbating
with fantasies with women, but it
usually doesn't work, or it takes a lot

impression of worries and concerns
about sexual function in several areas.
Interpersonal discomfort and

also get dizzy and feel uncoordinated
if I don't get air after a while. Since I

nonsmoker is deprived of his
circumstances when he must
dangerous smoke-filled air iinterpersonal uisuumiuii auu ^ uaiigouuo

intrapersonal concerns can certainly ^ wishes. But, that sounds likeother student, why do I have to sit in a rQnao projeCt and won't help ]express themselves as problems in
sexual function. Seeking professional 9as chamber, then stagger out and neX^ jjme yOU haVe to
. . - . . . .i. i i « . u i i

help from either a psychiatrist or a
psychologist may be a good idea.

retch after every class? Sometimes I instead you could ask the instru
think I do poorly on exams because of prov'de you with an opportui

The most important thing about the effects cigaret smoke has on me.
Immediately after receiving the

take the exam in a nonsmok
room. I wager that thereseeking help will be finding someone lmmeaiaieiy aiier receiving me - . -i.,

who will be nonprejudiced and able to above letter, which was countersigned substantial number oi proplonger. Should I consult a psychiatrist? look with you at how you function in by two other people agreeing that this one of y°ur classesI am 22 - years - old. a complete fashion, rather than was a big problem, I called the campus you in demanding this rig
narrowly defining the problem as one fire safety inspector. I was dismayed would be a simple ma

A fair share of people experience of sexual orientation. An excursion to to find out that there used to be a ban instructor to comply. »
worries, and unhappiness over matters a psychiatrist or psychologist should on smoking in classrooms until about h«ve to do is find a separa
that involve establishing a pattern of not be viewed as necessarily indicating three years ago and this was lifted, the smokers. It is my Teen g
sexual activity that is comfortable and that a person is sick. It just happens, Therefore, it seems as if there is no degree of understanding
satisfying for them. A proclivity for a from a clinical point of view, immediate legal recourse. The author shown to those people

of the letter makes a valid point about addicted to subs ance ^
the inconvenience and actual physical nicotine. If P®°pe functjonOUR READER'S MIND

U' bias possible
To the Editor:

Recently we have read comments
expressing discontent with University
hiring practices regarding women and
persons from racial minorities.
Sometimes the expressions of
discontent are accompanied by
citation of the small percentages of
women and minority persons in the
more responsible and professional
positions at the University. The
implication is that these percentages
are, in some sense, disproportionately
low.
It is possible, of course, that these

percentages are low because there have
been few qualified women or minority
applicants for the more professional
positions. In this case, the low
percentages may reflect inequality of
opportunity in our society at large,
rather than biased hiring practices at
the University. Therefore, I would
recommend comparison of the
percentage of women and minortiy
persons currently holding positions at
the University with the percentages of
qualified woman and minority
applicants at each given professional

distress experienced by a fair number anxious and unable to
of nonsmokers in the presence of exams when they cann
heavy smokers. I have recently special provision sho
attended some committee meetings in them,
this University where smoking was Why do men and wome
suspended by agreement to allow these in the arm pits and the pubic
already gaaeous and labored affairs to b
proceed without further noxious Men and women have p
influences. axillary hair because it '

Habituated smokers have the knack Actually teleologists sugges
of imposing the by-products of their hair is an antifriction deviCj

level. Similarity of the percentages
would seem to imply fair hiring
practices. On the other hand, a
disparity might suggest the need to ui imposing me oy-proaucis 01 meir nmr is wi mimi-*..— -
review our procedures to insure that obnoxious addiction onall who a means of evaporating m» .

each person receives the consideration surround them. It is a rare, gentle keeping your skin coo'er
to which he (she) is entitled, regardless friendwho asks if it is all right before areas. The antifriction aev
of race or sex. lighting up in the presence of supported by the fact tn« *

Stuart Thomas nonsmokers. Some recent studies have sweat glands in these are ^^Computer Specialist shown that staying in a room with a substances and the hair •
March 27,1972 large number of smokers results in an consistency than hair on y

try GarryJ^DOONESBURY
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a St. Bernard, diligently watches for a student
trouble in the Natural Resources Building lounge.
Ktime passed quietly, though, and Sheeba was able
jhomewith all the brew for herself.

State News photo by Donald Sak

by bill holstein
State News Staff Writer
The board of trustees, at itsMarch 17 meeting, approved

an affiliation agreementbetween the College ofOsteopathic Medicine and
two Detroit area hospitals. A
leasing arrangement between
that college and the Pontiac
Housing Commission for a
health care center was also
approved.

The board also approved
several top personnel
changes. President Wharton
said the University's
attempts to resolve
inequalities in hiring
practices and salary levels
would be an information
item at the April board
meeting.
The affiliation agreement

with Zieger Osteopathic
Hospital, Inc., which
operates both Botsford
General Hospital in
Farmington and Zieger
Osteopathic Hospital of
Detroit, allows for MSU

MICHAEL FOX
News Staff Writer

University officially
ments enrollment
i on minimum class
term as part of a new
t to i n c rease
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Thomas M. Freeman, asst.
director of the Office of
Institutional Research, said
Tuesday that his office will
monitor course and section
enrollments beginning this
term in order to spot low
enrollment areas.
The limits, activated in a

Jan. 14 memorandum from

rtepards.
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Provost John E. Cantlon,
require at least 15 students in
eac'n 100- and 200- level
course, at least 10 students in
300- to 600- level courses
and at least five students in
800- and 900- level courses.
Freeman said the audit

would be made by checking
enrollment as of Tuesday
night after the end of
registration and also on the
tenth day of classes.

During winter term the
limits were not enforced by
the central administration
but in many cases were

voluntarily applied by
departments. Freeman said.
Applying the limits to
courses which failed to
secure total enrollments of
the 15-10-5 formula, 139
courses were below the
minimums for winter 1972
compared to 132 in winter
1971.
Though actual figures for

the current term will not be
available until mid-April,
Freeman speculated that the
number of courses would be
similar.
For winter 1972, the

College of Arts and Letters
taught 65 courses which
were below limits with most
of the under-enrollments
occuring in German,
Russian, honors History,
Chinese, music and theater.
Other colleges with

underenrollments included
engineering with 14 courses,
social science with 13,
natural science with 12 and
the residential colleges with
11 courses.

The Office of Institutional
Research is not involved in
the procedure for requesting
exemptions from the limits,
but only identifies those
areas which do not conform
to the imposed guidelines.
Requests for exemptions

covering such areas as limited
facilities or continuation of
an existing program are
handled by Kermit Smith,
asst. to the provost.

THIS COUPON AND
OUR MSU BOOK LIST
ENTITLES YOU TO A

15% DISCOUNT
ON COURSE
BOOKS AT

r 0{ Ann & Mac phone 332-1414

osteopathic students to
receive formal training at
both institutions.

The college will aid the
hospitals in scientific and
educational activities. MSU
is now affiliated with 23
hospitals through its two
medical schools in 11 lower
Michigan cities.
The board also approved

an agreement wherby the
Pontiac Community Services
Building will lease space for
$1 per year to the Lakeside
Comprehensive Health Care
Center, an ambulatory
teaching facility operated by
the College of Osteopathic
Medicine.

The Lakeside Health
Center, which opened almost
two years ago in converted
apartments, provides care for
about 5,200 economically
disadvantaged patients in
Pontiac.

The move to better
quarters and a grant of
almost $200,000 from the
Michigan Assn. of Regional
Medical Programswill enable
the health center to reach a

potential 25,000 patients a
year, it is estimated.
Osteopathic medical
students will be able to
acquire clinical experience at
the health center.

The trustees approved the
appointment of James P.
Howard, currently Lakeside
executive director, to the
post of chairman of the
Dept. of Community
Medicine at MSU.

Trustee Warren Huff,
D-Plymouth, in voting • to
approve the arrangements,

said the health care center
was "one of the more
wonderful things we're
doing."
In other action, the board

accepted the resignations of
17 faculty members. Provost
John E. Cantlon noted that a
"turndown in mobility" was
evident in the fact that only
one of the 17 was moving to
a faculty position at another
university. Eight of the 17
were taking assignments in
business and another eight
were taking other spots in
the University, he said.
The board approved the

extension of a health leave at
full salary for Clarence L.
Munn, director of
intercollegiate athletics,
through August 1972.
Munn's retirement will take
effect after August.
The board approved the

appointment of Orlando B.
Andersland, professor of
civil engineering, to the post
of acting chairman of that
department at a salary of
$22,600. The current
chairman, Robert K.L. Wen,
will become a full professor
in that department at an
undisclosed salary.
The appointment of Dr.

Philip E. Greenman, an
osteopathic physician from
Kenmore, N.Y., to chairman
of the Dept. of Biomechanics
was also approved. That
department, part of the
College of Osteopathic
Medicine, is involved in
studies of the human
musculoskeletal system.
Greenman's salary was not
disclosed.

Also, Gerhard H. Magnus,
professor of art and graduate

coordinator at the University
of Georgia, was named
chairman of the art
department here with a

salary of $29,000.
Magnus succeeds Erling

Brauner, who had been
chairman of that department
since 1962.

Altogether, the board
approved 80 appointments,
65 ofwhich were men and 15
women. Trustee Huff asked
Provost Cantlon for a more

detailed analysis of the
University's attempts to hire
more women.

Cantlon said a quarterly
report of the changes in the
sex composition of the
faculty would be made
available at the April
meeting.
The trustees also upgraded

editor and staff positions in
Information Services, the
University's public
information department.
The trustees approved
revising the pay levels
upward for most positions
by one level.

Chilly burglar
steals furnace
SOUTH BEND, Ind.

(AP) — City police were
looking for an ambitious —
and strong — burglar, the
one who removed the
furnace from Robert C.
Berry's home.
The theft followed

Indiana's coldest winter
weather since 1893.

203 E. Grand River

STORE HOURS
Wed. & Thurs.
til 9:00

other days
til 5:30

Snappiest
Jeans In Town

Navy denim flare leg
jeans with snap fly and
two snap-flap cargo
pockets. Great fashion
in sizes 5 to 13.

SALE
ALL SANDALS

10% OFF

135 East Grand River
Across from the Union

»» as y "

We're holding the prices,
trying not to let them
rise. Get black lights

at this low cost now!!

MODERN (Wholesale)

ELECTRIC
2143 Grand River, Okemos

Phone 349-1220

Miss J's "rocker-sole'' sandals are an all new

way to kick up your heels and get some extra pizazz

going this summer. We've collected them from Italy
in leathers, suedes and crinkly patents on a variety
of themes and in a selection of colors.

A. Lilac suede with beige/purple patches. $13
B. White, navy or yellow leather. $12

C. Black crinkle patent. $13

Jacobsoris
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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YOU SAVE
BIGWITH

Li 4'/ Hi i uh
10% EXTRA
DISCOUNT

FOR M.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY

Just shew your I.D. card at the cash register

and get a extra 10% discount at your Revco Discount Center;

211LGrand RiverAvenue

THAT'S 10% OFF REVCO'S ALREADY LOW,

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERYTHING!*

REVCO... YOUR KIND OF STORE...WITH YOUR KIND OF THINGS.
ALL AT LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES.

PENTAGON PROPOSAL

Pay bonuses backed
WASHINGTON (AP)

The Pentagon asked
Congress Tuesday for $30
million in bonuses effective
Saturday for reservists and
$200 million more next
year to try to attract

Health majors
will sponsor

careers day'
"Health Careers Day," an

open house designed to
inform nonmajors and high
school students on various
health professions ranging
from music therapy to
psychiatry will be sponsored
April 8 on campus. Majors in
any health area interested in
representing their profession
or college should contact
Sandy DeSantis in the
Information Services Dept.

enough doctors and men
with other special skills into
a voluntary military force.

The Pentagon's package
of pay incentive proposals
designed to attract the
reservists, doctors and other
men with special skills was
contained in proposed
legislation sent to Congress
by Pentagon general counsel
J. Fred Buzhardt.

He said the special
bonuses for reservists are
needed to fill reserve and
National Guard units
around the country which
are 50,000 men below the
strength levels mandated by
Congress.

Buzhardt told Congress
the reservists would be the
first men called for
augmentation of active
military forces in an
emergency under President
Nixon's "Total Force
Concept."
"Consequently full

manning of the selected
reserve units will become
critical to the national
security," he wrote.
"Simultaneously the
removal of the influence of
the draft makes this
objective difficult to
obtain."

Men with critical military
skills could eventually get

U.P to a $2,200 bonu«

skiUs i^p to $l^loo°nC
However, BuzhanJ, >.comim'"Lthe bonuses wouldan experimental bad ortherdegn
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By JUDY YATES
State News Staff Writer

A warrant has been issued against a student for
abusive language in the presence of women duringweek of winter term.

An assistant professor of human environment and d<filed a report with the campus police March 15 chai
one of her students with using abusive language when
refused to accept thestutfent's late assignment.

Though a warrant has been Issued, the student 1
yet been charged. An arraignment date has not been

The instructor involved would not comment
incident, but she did describe the incident in a letti
Provost John E. Cantlon. The letter was discussed Moi
at a meeting of the Steering Committee of the Acj
Council.

As described in the letter, class policy provided
students who turned in unsatisfactory work could imp.the work and turn it in for Revaluation. The student!
turned In his work for evaluation and Revaluation;
returned as unsatisfactory each time.

When the instructor refused to review the work
after the deadline for re-evaluation, the student all
launched a verbal attack. No physical force was used.

The incident occurred in the presence of all the stu
in the class who were about to take the final.

The instructor involved wrote the letter to
alleging that there are no channels within the
community through which to handle such problems.

However, Ordinance 24.00 of the general sti
regulations states that "no person shall accost, molt
otherwise annoy by word of mouth, whistle, sign or
any person upon the lands governed by the b
trustees)."

The All-University Student Judiciary has jui
over alleged violations of University regulations when
cases are referred to it by the vice president for stu
affairs, a living unit judiciary, a governing group judicii
the Student-Faculty Judiciary.

CREST
TOOTHPASTE
Get the number o

cavity fighting
toothpaste.

:o s low, everyday b|| j
discount price

WITH YOU* EXTRA 10% M.S.U. ^
DISCOUNT YOU PAY # |v

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH
Used and recommended by more
physicians than any other
mouthwash. 14 ounce bottle.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU RAY

Ir j
80c

PROTEIN 21
SHAMPOO
"Beat the frizzies".
For oily, dry
or regular hair.
7 ounce plastic bottle.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU RAY 19%0#

ULTRA SHEEN
Conditioner for natural hair.
8 ounce jar.

revco's low. everyday
discount price •2.19

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY ImW M

KODAK CX 126-12
COLOR FILM
Makes twelve color prints.
For instant-load cameras.

revco's low. everyday aav
discount price ww f

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

VO 5
HAIR SPRAY
New hair-holding formula
contains "Miral". For regular
or hard-to-hold hair.
9 ounce aerosol can.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

I- EXCLUDING CIGARETTE A
TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

RECORD ALBUMS

JR EXTRA 10°o M.S.U. S*
DISCOUNT YOU PAY 4

* STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNT OFFERED
ONLY AT EAST LANSING STORE.

REVCO,
DISCOUNT
\CENTERS

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

211 EAST GRAND RIVER

WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

PHONE 351-7040

Qp/ithe tog shopl^
spring Suqshiije
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City council favors abortion reformkaRen zurawski
te News Staff Writer

East Lansing City
il in a 4 • 1 vote last
Lnton record in favor
Abortion reform in

The resolution introduced the current 125 - vear - oirtby Councilwoman Mary 'aw to permit legal abortionsSharp supports the abortion by a licensed medical or

addlUon''"it ^ichigan' ,n °?teoP®thic physician withinaddition, it calls on the the first 20 weeks ofMichigan Legislature to pregnancy, or at any time toimmediately pass the preserve the mother's life Itn Robert J. abortion reform bill in the would also stipulate that the

the way to handle the
situation, and said that

person and should be
protected, were a vocal part

J cast the only negative'commenting that it was
kitther degradation of the

>r of the people of

event that it receives enough abortion be performed in afh„nKtlJ.ref l°,ube P'aCed on iicensed hospital or otherthe ballot in the next general facility approved by a publicelection health department.The abortion reform drive, Wilcox said he does notif successful, would change believe abortion reform is

something should be done of an overflowing crowd inbefore conception.
Recognizing the problems

sometimes involved in
pregnancy that involve "life
and limb,"Wilcox said he did
not believe in abortion
reform for those who want a
different lifestyle.
Opponents to the abortion

reform resolution, adheringto the stand that the fetus is a

the penalty for marijuana in
all categories.
Griffiths' proposal would

• reduce the local penalty for
use, possession, production
and delivery of marijuana to
not more than $]. Under the
current city ordinance it is a
misdemeanor with a $500The council unanimously fine

approved a resolution to The Lansing branch of thehold a public hearing April American Civil Liberties does not remove the criminal25 on Councilman George Union (ACLU) has come out sanctions from sale,Griffiths' proposal to lower in support of of Griffiths' possession and use of

the council chambers.
Two other emotional

issues — marijuana and the
peripheral route — also came
before the city council last
week.

proposal.
In a recent release the

ACLU said: "Federal and
state statutes applying
criminal sanctions to the use
and possession of marijuana
are excessive and
unconstitutional
interventions into personal
and private rights."
While Griffiths' proposal

tin den
fultery cha

Curran's apartment only 10
or 20 minutes, and while he
was there her husband, Lt.
Joseph L. Curran, arrived
and the married couple
hollered caustic comments

n Curran, one of at each other,
accusers, was The chaplain also is

iyprofessional." accused of having sexual1 attorney began a relations with Lor a
1 recall of the 17 Gudbranson, 40-year-old
in which Ms. Curran, wife of a supplv officer.
"ir old wife of a When t he Navyier. said she had announced it was bringinglations with Jensen, him to trial, the American
i said he had not Baptist Convention
g 11 and 12, 1970, protested and announced

« while his wife and they woi'ld supply the Navy■idren were visiting in with no more chaplainsplvania and New until they were assured "the
the chaplains we send themid he had registered will be guaranteed theirI Jacksonville motel constitutional rights and

[two days to "rest, that we will be consulted
fd read," but said he immediately in cases of

[ alleged wrong doing."
i denied that he "It's not uncommon for
'Is. Curran move tuis to happen to a
"e apartment to clergyman," Jensen saidJf the night of Aug. before the court martial

PO. Jensen said he started. "This is the way
Tj ct|oir practice that people get rid of them."
P8o to her apartment

0R CRITICAL THINKERS .

Ju-S. Rabbi Visits with Soviet JewsBangladesh: What andWhy
people in Today's North Korea
Ojssie Davis on Filmmaking...™ch else ... poetry, reviews...
'"current NEWWORLD REVIEW

Unique, Informative Quarterly°" W°f'd Affairs, Peace, People
Suite 308, 156 5th Ave., N.Y. 10010

fraternity relocates

Fire damages house

500 people attended a public
hearing on the peripheral
route with a vocal group
questioning its need.
Local schools were

concerned about the
increased traffic that would
be brought near them and
the nearby play areas, and
residents along the
peripheral routespokeabout
the loss of housing.
The customary 3 - 2 vote,

with Councilmen Colburn
and Griffiths losing to the
other three, culminated the
emotional meeting when a
proposal to remove the
peripheral route from theAt its Monday night comprehensive plan was' " - —

defeated.
In other action, the city

council:

marijuana, the ACLU said it
would support it as a step to
"a constitutionally satisfying
removal of all criminal
sanctions." -

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
The second fraternityhouse fire in two months

caused an estimated
$150,000 damage to the Phi
Delta Theta house at 626
Cowley Drive Thursday.

The cause of the fire
probably will remain
undetermined, according toEast Lansing Fire Marshal
Berman Prether. The fact
that the fire spread rapidly
could be attributed to the
absence of a cover on the
access room to the attic,Prether added.

The installation of such a
cover was one of the
recommendations included
in the fire marshal's
December inspection report.

Other recommendations on
the "extensive list" involved
the repair of poor
housekeeping conditions
and the removal of
extension cords and burlap
decorations, Prether said.
Inspectors generally

return within 30 days to
check compliance wjth
recommendations, but in
this case "apparently we did
not get back," Prether said,
adding that his office had
no records of a return visit.

'

'Those
recommendations had
nothing whatsoever to do
with the fire," Jon
Runquist, president of the
Phi Delta Theta Alumni
Assn. and adviser to the
fraternity, said. "This house

Delay plagues
trial of officials

WASHINGTON (AP) - The trial of W.A. "Tony" Boyleand two others for allegedly making illegal campaigncontributions snagged Tuesday on discussion about the
charge to the jury.

After a court day spent mostly in chambers, U.S.District Court Judge Charles R. Richey sent the jury hometo return Wednesday morning for closing arguments and his
charge.

Richey announced that attorneys for both sides agreedthey needed more discussion on the content of instructions
he is to give the jury and more work on their final
statements in the trial of the United Mineworkers presidentand two other union officials.

The judge originally had said he intended to submit the
trial to the jury Tuesday.

Boyle, union secretary - treasurer John Ownes and James
Kmetz, director of the union legislative arm, are chargedunder a 13 - count indictment with consspiracy and
participation in some $50,000 in illegal contributions to
campaigns for federal office made with union funds.

25THE
WEJSTHEMNE

You can buy
a bicycle for
less than a Raleigh
but you get less bicycle
Raleigh can
prove it!
Here are just three Raleighs
that do: Sports, Grand Prix
and Chopper®. The Raleigh
Sports is a classic touring
bicycle Standard equipment
includes a Sturmey-Archer
3-speed hub with trigger control,
pump and touring bag. The Grand
Prix is a descendant of Raleigh
racers. Fully lugged racing frame
tubing, center pull brakes, wide-
flange hubs, Simplex 10-speed
gear The Chopper is every boy's
ideal rig. It's geared for fast starts
and easy pedaling. Choice of
3-speed, 5-speed or 10-speed
controlled by a split T-Bar.
Come in and see for yourself I

RALE/OH

Shcp foral seasons
2283 Grand River, Okemos, Mich.
3800 S. Mission, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
4310 W. Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.

is certainly as well built as
any house in East Lansing."

The 26 residents of the
house had complied with
the fire marshal's
recommendations, including
a requirement that fire
doors be kept closed,
Runquist said, indicating
that the fire doors probably
had not been effective in
slowing the spread of the
fire.

No one was in the house
when the fire was reported,
and residents have now
moved to temporary
residences, he said.
Runquist added that a
decision on spring term
living situations would be
made "to keep the fellows
together."

The house will be rebuilt
when the insurance
settlement is received,
Runquist said.
Ron Barnes, former

president of Inter -

Fraternity Council,
indicated last month after a

fire in another fraternity
house that many of the
houses were "potential
tinderboxes."

The fire caused $30,000
damage at the Delta Sigma
Phi house at 1218 East
Grand River Ave.

Prether disagreed with
Barnes' charge that the
houses were ''not

meeting, the East Lansing
Board of Education came
out with an opposing stand
and passed a resolution
against Griffiths' proposal.
The peripheral route was

referred back to the planning

•Referred to the city
manager a request to provide
cable television service for
the city from General"""'"ijj" commission for further —■SfS. "udynpon th; unanimous ^Revision Corp.

ones," he said.

East Lansing housing
inspector John Wibert

passage of Councilman
George Colburn's resolution.
Colburn spoke of a need to
consider the peripheral

argued that "these are older ro"te including "the data,
buildings and the less these the rational and the logic" of
people abide by the rules, its inclusion in the city's
the more there is bound to comprehensive planning
be trouble." program.

Two weeks ago, more than

'Deleted a penalty clause
in the city's personnel
policies for homosexual
solicitation.
•Unanimously passed a

resolution supporting Gov.
Milliken's transportation
package which is currently in
Senate committee.

^ ^ ~ // i \v\ '—

Capital/Capsules'l I J 0 ) > i\ M
HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES
TUESDAY defeated 55 - 48,
one vote short of majority,
House Resolution EEE
sponsored by Rep. Joyce

congressional
reapportionment rather than
sending it back to committee
for further substitution.
Spencer withdrew his
request after a negative vote

Symons, D - Allen Park. The by the House, but he and
resolution would permit the other Representatives arguedpublic to vote on
constitutional amendment
that would prohibit the
busing of children to achieve
racial balance without the
written permission of the
parents or guardians. Ms.
Symons indicated co -

sponsor James F. Smith, R -

Flint, would attempt to
bring the issue before the
floor again today.
IN OTHER ACTION

House Minority Leader Roy
L. Spencer, R - Attica,
attempted unsuccessfully to
suspend House rules to allow
lengthened consideration of

that it is time for the
Legislature to act rather than
allowing the courts to make
decisions on actions that
legitimately belong to the
Legislature.

Spencer charged the
Democrats with stalling on
the issue. "We have this bill
only once every 10 years, so
lets act on it properly," he
said. The House election
committee reconsidered the

take jurisdiction of the issue
on April 11, and begin
hearing arguments on the 16
different proposals for
congressional
apportionment on April 14,
if the Legislature cannot
obtain the necessary 56 votes
to pass a compromise
apportionment plan before
then.

REP. JACKIE VAUGHN
III, D -Detroit, requested the
attorney general Tuesday to
begin an investigation into
the operation of Detroit's
STRESS police unit. Vaughn
charged that members of the
STRESS unit (Stop Thefts
and Robberies and Enjoy
Safe Streets) "have becomesubstitutes Tuesday*evening executioners," and their 14and will return it for further victims "were punished forHouse debate today. The

federal district court will
alleged crimes without due
process."
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Why Pay Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay

GET IN THE SWIM
WITH LADIES' SWIMSUITS

* One-piece or 2-piece
* Assorted fabrics
* Sizes 32 to 38

$5.00
AND

ladies' wear dept

WRANGLER THINKS AMERICANS SPEND
TOO MUCH FOR JEANS!

wijfi ©

S>1IX
•

Qu.

Ml
PHASE
III $3.9}

THE DONNY OSMOND!
ALBUM F
Donny Osmond 53.44
TO YOU WITH LOVE
Donny Osmond $3.44
OSMONDS $3.44
The Osmond Brothers

u,$3.44
WHY PAY MORE all . ever need

IS YOU $2.87 I
Sonny & Cher
GYPSYS, TRAMPS.
& THIEVES $2.87 I
Cher
SUMMER OF '42
Roger Williams $2.87 |
MEL TILLIS'GREATES
HITS. VOL. 2
Mel Tillis

Sanforized. Heaviest denim
made. 14 oz. 100% cotton.

Flare-leg western jean in sizes //
27 to 40. Saddle-pocket style
in sizes 28 to 36.

Flare leg

AND THRIFTY
ACRES IS
DOING SOMETHING

y* %

m W
M

1 RECORD DEPT. $2.87

Top Frost

Meijer's

28*
WHIPPING CREMPI*

65C64 fl. oz. (half gallon)

Many delicious flavors (Butter Pecan - 75c)

CALIFORNIA
SEEDLESS
NAVEL

ICE CREAM
I

8R0WN1T™R0US29t
12 ct. pkg.

68<88 SIZE
LARGE

FARMER PEET

OR PESCHKES

ORANGES
SMOKEDHAMS

ONE DOZEN

SMOKED|
HAMS
WHOLE 53c^r48'

lb.

BUTT HALF 59° lb. * CENTER SLICES 8?lb. * SHANK PORTION 43c lb.

BUTT PORTION 57c lb. * HAM PATTIES OR HAM MEAT LOAF 69c lb.

MEIJER
FAMILY
PACK FRYERS BREAST QUARTERS

LEG QUARTERS
NECKS & GIBLETS 27«

I 37 * SAVE 37' « 37-
i'pn«

20'S SAVE 20'
toward the purchot* of:

pillsbury white 15 box

20c|
15oz.wt|||

I Expires Sat. April 1. 1972.

20c * SAVE 20c o 20*
A wl,h »•>'• coupon

toward Iho purchaao of:

C 0 ^ FINAL TOUCH
.... «N!

FABRIC SOFTENER 49°!
Expires Sat. April 1, 1972.

1 loword Iho purchoio of: I I .v

I C 0 FARM FRESH GRADE A "on\ !co^ i
S LARGE EGGS — 5?: -ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX 2/88".■ GOOO MARCH 2S THru With! ■ With ■| wed., april 1, 1972 Coupon |

ImMMMWTI GD Mcijer THRIFTY ACRES IBE)Meijer THRIFTY ACRES Q

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

POLICi
BRIEF!

POLICE REPORT THAT two .park'nR metJstolen at about 4 p.m. March 17 from tu , -■Wonders Hall with an estimated value of in!*? 1no suspects. P0||
AT ABOUT 3 a.m. March 17 two m Irobbed a student at an apartment in .Tn Usinl

in currency and camera equipment PoH™ Halllis still under Investigation °l,ce 581(1 thef
A NONSTUDENT WAS arrested for no- • Ipolice believed to be marijuana at about?^10"!on West Circle Drive afterMice had^o^i!? 1drunk and disorderly. Police said his caKt^1to the county prosecutor. has ^en■
DURING MARCH 20 - 24 Po|icp . .nonstudents for allegedly attenmtiiu, VImerchandise from the MSU Bookstore in thl Inf 'Center. All of the people

apprehended by store security agents in the bookstj

DURING SPRING BREAK, police rennrf ■bicycles with a total value of $625 weredifferent locations on campus. Police have no susp
TWO STUDENTS WERE arrested March If!Holden Hall for allegedly causing $ioo Jdestruction damage to the interior of the hall pjtheir case has been referred to the county proseeutT
POLICE ESTIMATE THAT $966 worth of merJ

was stolen from cars parked in University parkins 1lots during spring break. Police said the missiJincluded stereo tapes and tape decks, wheels hubJradios. Police said damage to the cars is include/
figure. "

A VAPORIZER, RADIO transmitter-receiver Itable, several television sets, camera equipmeltelephones, several stereo sets and an electric tyfl
were stolen from rooms in buildings and residejduring spring break. Police estimated the t
$2,444, and said several of the breakins are still
investigation. *

Soviet

folks in
TOKYO (AP) — The leader of a Soviet |

delegation visiting Hanoi has conferred with Le D
secretary of the North Vietnamese Communist p«
Premier Pham Van Dong, the official Vietnaij
Agency reported Wednesday.

Marshal Pavel F. Batitsky deputy defense it
chief of Soviet air defense forces, also addressed a I
pledged Soviet «s«StM|ce to the North VietnamT
against "U.S. afgressioi|," the agency said I

The Soviet delegation arrived Sunday at the inv|
North Vietnam.

The news agency said Defense Minister Vo Ngu;
was present at Batitsky's meeting with Dong and
Soviet official a scroll inscribed: "Long live the|
militant solidarity between the armed forces and p^
Vietnam and the Soviet Union."

50* off o„.

medium 12 inch ( 1 item or more)

Varsity Pizza. Valid with this
coupon Wed. March 29, 1972

free, Fast, Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 p.m.

VARSITYI
1227 E. Grand River

THIS EASTER

SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRE? Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10PM Sunday -10 AM to 7 PM

'Si r

l£TUSB€
VOUR WH«l

SPECIAL FRIDAY SERVICER^
8:40 A.M. Local J?— p M Expr'fl
1:25 P.M. Express | S P M. LocH I
4:25 P.M. Express \\U p.M. £*<>'••
7t 15 P.M. Express

„ , nak 4:15 P'l
Direct Service To Pontlac, B'Ham. Royal ua J

•BUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM EAST
George Perplch, agent at G*0,9«rfT*rfl'l|

Greyhound's East Lansing Gr,yh? ,?,,nd Rll
terminal can get you out of 308 W. G' „al3|
town In a hurry on special or Det- *3'
regular schedules wltn Other 3
connections to all America.

GO GREYHOUND
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GDOaD qD®0a0
Oddoqd DdodceIE*o

★ Cash in your old gold high school
ring on the purchase of a new John
Roberts college ring.

$10 credit on a man's ring
$5 credit on a lady's ring

Mr. Tex Burroughs,
the John Roberts

representative, will
be on hand to assist you

TODAY

WED., MARCH 29 10-4

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the International

REP URGES STUDY

State adoption laws
under fire in House
By RANDY CARTON
Stat* News Staff Writar

procedure! has been
Introduced into the state
House of Representatives.

A concurrent resolotlon The resolution's sponsor,
calling for a special ten-man R*P- Raymond Baker, D -

committee to study and Farmington, said he was
research Michigan adoption concerned with the serious

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS OF

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF EAST LANSING
INGHAM AND CLINTON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORSOF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please T»ke Notice that a special election of the qualified

elector* of the School District of the City of East Laming,
Ingham and Clinton Countiei, Michigan, will be held In laid
School District on Tuesday, April 4, 1972. which election is
being held in compliance withadirectivefromthe Secretary of
the Board of Trustees of Lanaing Community College,
Michigan.

The following proposition will be submitted to the vote of
the electors qualified to vote thereon at said special election:

Proposition to Increase Authorized Maximum
Annual Tax Rate

Shall the maximum annual tax rate of not to exceed one mill
(Si.00 on each $1,000), authorized to be levied by the Board
of Trustees of Lansing Community College, Michigan, on the
real and tangible personal property of said community college
district be increased by one mill on each dollar($ 1.00 on each
$1,000) of the assessed valuation, as equalized, of the property
within the district, in the manner and for the purposes provided
by Act 331 of the Public Acts of 1966, such rate, If subject to
Article IX, Section 6 of the Michigan Constitution, to be
effective as an Increase in the constitutional tax rate limitation
for a period of twenty (20) years, from 1972 to 1991,
inclusive?
THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

PRECINCT NO. 1
VOTING PLACE- Pinecrest School, 1811 Plnecrest Drive,

East Lansing, Michigan. For voters living north of Highway
M-78 (Saginaw Street) and west of Abbott Road (including the
north side of M-7B and the west side of Abbott Road),
extending west and north to the west and north boundaries of
the school district; Including residents of the district In Clinton
County.

PRECINCT NO. 2
VOTING PLACE - John A. Hannah Middle School, 819
Abbott Road, East Lansing Michigan. For voters living in the
area lying south of M-78 (SaglnawStreet), north of Michigan
Avenue, and west of Abbott Road (Including the south side of
M-78, the north side of Michigan Avenue, and the west side of
Abbott Road), extending west to the west boundary of the
school district.

PRECINCT NO.3
VOTING PLACE - Bailey School, 300 Bailey Street, East

Lansing, Michigan. For voters living in the area east of Abbott
Road, south of Burcham Drive, and north of Grand River
Avenue (Including the east side of Abbott Road, the south side
of Burcham Drive, and the north aide of Grand River Avenue),
extending east to a line running south from Burcham Drive on
Gunson Street to Snyder Road, west on Snyder Road to
Durand Street, and south on Durand Street to Grand River
Avenue (Including the west side of Gunson Street, the north
side of Snyder Road, and the west side of Durand Street.

PRECINCT NO. 4
VOTING PLACE - C.E. MacDonald Middle School, 1601

Burcham Drive, East Lansing, Michigan, For voters living in the

beginning at the Intersection of Abbott Road and Burcham
Drive, extending north on Abbott Road from Burcham Drive
to M-78, east on M-78 to the East Lansing city limits, south
along the city limits line to Grand River Avenue, west on Grand
River Avenue to Durand Street, north on Durand Street to
Snyder Road, east on Snyder Road to Gunson Street, north on
Gunson Street to Burcham Drive, and west on Burcham Drive
to point of beginning (Abbott Road).

PRECINCT NO. 5
VOTING PLACE - William Donley School. 2961 Lake

Lansing Road, East Lansing Michigan, For voters who are
residents fo the City of East Lansing, living north of Highway
M-78 (Saginaw Street)and east of Abbott Road (including the
north side of M-78 and the east side of Abbott Road),
extending north and east to the East Lansing city limits; also
for voters who are residents of Meridian Township within the
School District of the City of East Lansing, living north and
east of the East Lansing city limits (in Meridian Township areas
east of Abbott Road and north of Grand River Avenue).

PRECINCT NO. 6
VOTING PLACE — Red Cedar School, Sever Drive, East

Lansing, Michigan for voters living south of the Red Cedar
River and weat of South Harrison Road (including the west
side of South Harrison Road), extending to the south and
west boundaries of the school district; also including the area
east of South Harriaon Road, extending east on Shaw Lane to
Birch Road, south on Birch Road to the Grand Trunk
Railroad line, west along the railroad line to South Harrison
Road, and north on South Harrison Road to Shaw Lane
(Including the east side of South Harrison Road).

PRECINCT NO. 7
VOTING PLACE - Union Building, Michigan StateUniversity, East Lansing, Michigan. For voters living south ofMichigan and Grand River Avenue (Including the south side of

Michigan Avenue and the south side of Grand River Avenue),east of South Harrison Road and weat of P*rm Lane, excludingthe area bounded by South Harrison Road on the west. Birch
t° c°on»h" I"1, Sh,w L,nf on ,h* nof,h- <h« Gr«ndTrunk Railroad on the south; also including the area west ofSouth Harrison Road and north of the Red Cedar River,extending west to the west boundary of the school district and
the area eaat of Farm Lane and north of the Red Cedar River,
extending east to Bogue Street.

PRECINCT NO. 8
VOTING PLACE - Auditorium Building, Michigan StateUnlveraity, East Lansing, Michigan, l or voters living south ofGrand River Avenue (including the south side of Grand River

Avenue) and east of the east boundary of Precinct No. 7
(running south from Grand River Avenue on Bogue Street tohe Red Cedar River, west to Farm Lane and south on FarmLane to the limits of the school district), extending east to theeast boundary of the school district; Including voters who areresidents of Meridian Township within the School District ofthe City of East Lansing,HvingsouthofGrandRlver Avenue andwest of South Hagadorn Road.

All school electors who are registered with the city or
?'ly or ,ownih'P In which they reside areeligible to vote at this election.

h-':.l?!rry SPenn>'' Treasurer of Ingham County, Michigan,
nnv.? «h«.»»of February 17. 1972. the records of this?K«„. 'ndl"t,„thV *?• to,#l of 811 v°«ed Increases over and
MirhiJ I "n,i,1a,io,n e»tsbllshed by the Constitution ofMichigan, In any local units of government affecting the

pr.°per y 'uOC,,,d ln ,he Sch"01 District of the City of
follows* ' ' ,m *nd clln«on Counties, Michigan, is as
By Ingham County
By Meridian Township;
By Lansing Township:
By the School District:
By Special Education
By Vocational Education
By Lansing Community College:

None
None
None
8Vi mills, 1972 and 1973
1.7S mills, each year
1.4 mills, each year
1.0 mill, each year

Harry A. Spenny
Treasurer

Ingham County, Michiganf r, „ _ inHlllllIl V-OUIHy I iVIaWIISpai

herehv cartifwh ,*«V"rer "'Clinton County, Michigan,
Office iVSiiZ t'hru"y '1'1 •«, the records of thisOffice Indicate that the total of all voted Increases over and

Michigan' ln*«nT't|,,'T e,,,bll,h*d by the Constitution oftaxabfa i a ? of «ov#™ntent affecting the
East l.«i« n.h 'n ,h* Seh°«l District of the City of
follows" Ingham and Clinton Counties, Michigan, Is asfollows:

By Clinton County
By DeWItt Township:

None
1 Mill, 3 Years 1972,73,74

By the School District: None*110"
Velma Beaufore

Treaaurer
Clinton County, Michigan

Thli Notice la given by order of the Board of Education of tha
School District of tha City of East Lansing, Ingham and Clinton
Countlee, Michigan.

Mary W. Thaden
Secretary, Board of Education

adoption Irregularitie,he old exist In Michu.
.. appalling (.that there are no
regulations gover

B.K: ■»
"After receivingincreasing number

complaints from wouldadoptive parents," heIt 18 Imperative that
only the child but
would-be parents be ento justice that they ha
experienced."

Baker said the |-
Michigan pertainl
adoption procedures
very vague. Many tltr
sald, the qualiflcatlo-
would-be parents
determined by one p*
usually a social worker

Baker said that'
procedures create
problems, including
possibility of a perso
conflict between
adoptive parents and
worker handling their

"Irregularities exist
only within adop
agencies, but bet
different agencies,"
said. "With agencies h
varying rules govemi"
adoptlon of their a

homeless child
discrepancies arise."
Baker cited

particular case In wh
couple that had vli
child for eighteen n;
filed for adoption
they discovered she
eligible only to dlscov
had been transferred
different agency
adopted by another
''This w1

heartbreaking episode
not only did the
have two happy ch
and a beautiful home
but they had brough
child Into their fi
almost as a member,"
said.

Baker said th«t
were hundreds of p
"Who could tel
heart-breaking ex
with social service
In their bid to get ch

"I've been contac!

many frustrated adul
have been dealt
appears to be
unforgettable injust
Baker said. "With
knowledge, I think a
committee is needed
hope my colleagues'
legislature will also
need."
Baker's resoi

proposes the creation
special commi
composed of five m
of the House and
members from the
with Instructions to
report at the end 0
present legislature.

The committee
have the power U
witnesses, administer
and examine the boo
records of any p
partnership, assoda
corporation Involved
matter before
committee, Baker said.

Mee/ plann
on child car

A conference on Q
Child Care, presented
Dept. of Family and
Sciences, will be held
6 at the Union.

Members of ed
institutions
organizations that 0
and administer progra
young children,
licensing, certification
funding agencies
attempt to iden
characteristics of q
child care.

Methods of
quality care for chn
and Identifying I
having responsibility
providing resources for
can Improvement win
be discussed.

Registration willw
8:45 to 9:15 a.m. April
the Union. Co"
admission will be 51.

Honors Colleg
reports semina
location chang
Honori Col'

Freshmen Seminar J"
R tec 3. whlc

•t 8:50 to 5 p.m. fc
the Honors Colleg® *
Eustace Hall.
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EFC approves procedure
for filing faculty grievancesBy S.A. SMITH

State News Staff Writer
The Interim FacultyGrievance Procedure, tossed

back and forth between
Elected Faculty Council £
(RFC) and its parent
committee since fall term,
was approved by EFC at a
March 13 meeting.

iue above diagram shows the flow of grievances as

pictured in the Interim Faculty Grievance Procedure
rticn has been approved by the Elected Faculty
Council and will be presented to the Academic Council
on April 11.

MSB to

I ebate o
jihour long television debate on the involvement of large
istrial corporations in farming will be broadcast at 4 p.m.
Kjjy on WMSB - TV, Channel 10.

thin a program centers on a bill, proposed by Sen. Gaylord
but 8ht ton, D-Wis., which would limit the involvement of large'^■jiistrial corporations in land ownership and farm

luction. The future of the traditional American family
,will be discussed also.
format for the program will be a pro and con debate

..en experts who have researched the issue. It is part of
"regular "The Advocates" debate produced by National
icational TV Production.
onard R. Kyle, professor of agricultural economics, said
week that in Michigan most of the large industrial
licipation in farming comes in the form of Green Giant
I. and Gerber Baby Foods. In other parts of the country,
icularly the Southwest, Kyle said, oil firms and other
.conglomeratesare Invoked in farming,
fie likened the trend in agriculture to the decline of the
proprietor grocery stores which were replaced in the
Osby large chain food stores.
(operatives are exampted from Gaylord's bill which is
edat large asset firms.

The document was

prepared by an ad hoc
committee on faculty rights,
responsibilities and grievance
procedures chaired by E.
Fred Carlisle.

The grievance procedure
provides a method for
faculty to channel greivances
involving the violation of
their rights as faculty
members. (See diagram for
details on the flow of a

grievance.)

Lab opens today
for Zoology 318,
principles class
The laboratory in

Zoology 318 Principles of
Animal Development will be
open at 12:40 p.m. today in
203B Natural Science Bldg.
The discussion sections in
the course will meet
beginning Monday.

A list of editorial changes
was distributed to EFC
members at the finals week
meeting. References to
''complaint or
complaintant" were changed

"grievance or grievant."
Section 4.4 was revised to

permit all parties to have the
counsel of their choice
without the restriction that
the counsel must come from
within the University
community.
The draft, as offered by

Carlisle, was adopted by EFC
with two revisions from the
floor.

A motion was accepted to
revise section 1.5 to: "The
provisions of this document
shall not preempt or replace
the functions of the
University Faculty Tenure

Committee as the body to
hear all grievances
concerning extension of
appointment, termination or
nonreappointment of
faculty in the tenure
stream."

The change alters the
definition of the Tenure
Committee as listed in the
grievance procedure but does
not affect the meaning of the
section.

A second revision specifies
that a tape recording of each
hearing shall be kept.

The document provides for
the creation of a Fauclty
Grievance Official to advise
and assist faculty and the
administration on grievance
matters and is required to
recommend the appropriate

grievance channel and to individuals and groups stands, will go to the
make every reasonable effort including mear
to resolve grievances developing a hearing
informally. committee for each case.

A structure of hearing and The final internal point of
appeals boards is established appeal for any case is the
in the document. Each president, who may accept,
department, college or other reject or return the decision
unit is required to set up a for reconsideration,
grievance procedure that
assures due process for The document, as it now TpprovaL

Academic Council for
approval April 11. If
adopted, the procedures will
be in effect until the
complete set of rights,
responsibilities and grievance
procedures is drafted by the
ad hoc committee and sent
to EFC, Academic Council
and the Academic Senate for

KARATE
The MSU Karate Club will give a demonstration andhold its first meeting of the term at 7 p.m.Thursday March 30th in the lower gym at theWomen's IM. Co-ed classes for beginning,intermediate and advanced students will be held thisterm. Everyone welcome.

AQUAREST
WATER BEDS

FROM $9.99
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
GUARANTEED i-ovou

We've moved to

1649 Greencrest Ave.
Owen Brotherton - representative (corner of Haslett and Hagadorn)
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20% Off
The Discount Price

on all Foster-Grant

Sunglasses
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$3.00

Indoor
Q-T Tanning Foam

$909
5oz. "

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

49c

Flair Pens

29°
limit 6

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

19c

Bic Pens

11C
limit 10
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
Eas* Lansing Store Only

27c

Scotch
Cello Tape

19cV4x800 ,v

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72

49c

Boxed Envelopes

ioo 29°
count

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

59c

Masking Tape

39°
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

69c

Magic
Spray Sizing

49°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

79c

5 Hole Filler Paper

300 59c
count

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

79c

Eatons Corrasable
Bond Typing Paper

49°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

49c

3 M Magic
Mounting Squares

33c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

59c

Extension Cords

on 39°
limit 1

(Coupon) ii
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Saucer Tosser
(Just like Frisbee)

59°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72

Box of 50

Book Matches

16°
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$6.95

Mens Black
Umbrellas

$395
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

2/60c

Light Bulbs
40,60,75,100 Watt

2/43°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Votive Candles

2/29°
limit 10
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

200's

Kleenex
Facial Tissues .

29°
limit 1
(Coupon) '

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

89c

Cosmetic Cotton Balls

*)9C300 count

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.25

Long & Silky
llair Conditioner

$159
8oz. 1

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.00

Corn Silk
Translucent Compact

$-|59
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.89

Tampax

$119
40's 1 1

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

39c

Nail Polish Remover

iqc3.3 oz. IU

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Stare Only

$1.00

Noxzema Skin Cream

4 oz. 59°
jar

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
.

1.89

Liquifilm
Wetting Solution

$129
2 oz. 1

limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

100 Sheet

Spiral Notebook

59°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Storr Only

$1.75

Maybelline
Great Lash Mascara

$p
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

8-Track
Stereo Tapes

$359
No limit
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

PHOTO SPECIALS
$1.50

Flashcubes

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$19.95

Keystone
Instamatic Camera Kit

J1389
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak Color Film

126, 127, 620

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

20 exp.

35mm

Kodachrome
Slide Film

$-|43
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Onl]

10% Off The Discount Price

on all Film Developing
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

17c
Kodak Color Prints

★ Our Everyday Low Price
★ Reprints 20c

★ Black & White Prints 20°

★ Black & White Reprints
★ Color Processing 95r

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

5X7 Color Enlargement
(From Kodacolor negative only)

39°
limit 5

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-7?

East Lansing Store Only

gassssi

CATSTEVENo
Very Young and Early Songs

$-»19

$*99

$099

LED ZEPPELIN*
Four Sticks

$099

Top 5f|
Famous

$*99 $099

$*99 $099

'Also available on AMPEX tapes

Regular Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Wednesday, Thursday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Closed Sundays

STATE 10
307 E. Grand R|VWeCcrd



$099

ALLMAN BROS*
"Eat A fcach"

SA29

$*99 $*99

$399 $*99

$399

s399

'••o AMPEX tapes

BREAD'
Baby I'm-A Want You

$399
t Also available on ELEKTRA tapes

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs.
(Coupon)

Safeguard Soap

14°

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

Colgate
Instant Shave

43°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.39
Clearasil Vanishing

Acne Cream

65c

Q-Tips
Cotton Swabs

41c

(Coupon)
plres after 4-8-72
Lansing Store Only

$2.50
Flex Balsam

Hair Conditioner

$-|69
limit 1
(Coupon)

plres after 4-8-72
Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Head & Shoulders
Dandruff Shampoo

57°

! after 4-8-72

Plastic Dorm Buckets

29c5 qt.

Wednesday, March 29, 1972 13
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Crest Toothpaste

59c
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lanslnfl Store Only

Contac
Cold Capsules

$1.00

Gillette
Techmatic Refills

67c

$1.79

Arrid
Extra Dry Deodorant

», 99°
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

1 Pint

Rubbing Alcohol

1?
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.19
Vaseline Intensive Care

Hand Lotion

87°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

29c

Hinged Soap Box

1?
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72

VzGallon
Distilled Water

18°

$1.59

Scope Mouthwash

99°

1.79

Vitamin C
500 Milligram

$J49
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72

$1.00

Gillette
Dry Look

66°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.49
F.D.S.

Feminine Deodorant

, 99°
limit 1

(Coupon)

Dr. West Toothbrush

39°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires"after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.89

Breck
Creme Rinse

S-J09
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Plastic Toothbrush Case

17°

$1.59
Woolite Liquid

Cold Water Wash

99°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.19

Tide Laundry Detergent

79°
limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

100 count

Aspirin

11°

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.89

Phisohex

$-|87
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$3.00 Value

Tab-A-Day with Iron
Multivitamins

limit 1

(Coupon)

$1.00

No Doz

69°

$L89

Breck Shampoo

$*|09

$1.85

Electric
Water Heaters

$J19
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

59c

Pony Tail Holders

39°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

85c

Ivorv
Dishwashing Detergent

53°
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.79

Barnes & Hinds
Wetting Solution

$-|19
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Neutrogena
Complexion Soap

69°
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.05

J & J Band Aids

'

(Coupon)
Expires after 4-8-72

East Lansing Store Only

Plastic Shoe Boxes

3/101
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Miss Breck llairspray

59°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$14.95

Sunlamp with Stand

$989
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

19c

Squirt Gun^

17°
limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

HOSIERY SPECIALS
$1.99

Burlington Ballet
Run-Stop Panty Hose

$-|59

$1.79

Outsize Panty Hose

$-|49
limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Sheer Nylon
Knee Sox

59°
limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing StoreOnly

$1.69
Nude Panty Hose

Sheer from waist to toe

$1.75

Virginia Maid
Panty Hose

$1.29

All Sheer Panty Hose

limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

One Size
Virginia Maid
Panty Hose

limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Orion Knee Sox

limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

Panty Hose

limit 3
(Coupon)

Expires after 4-8-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Opaque Knee Sox

69°
limit 3

EtOUNT
JRiv»Ccrd Shop"

Special Sale Hours

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.



sunttg***

| Choice
TWO L.P. STEREO
ALBUMS ONLY

Q ■

^aato
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Your tni stop

Now thru Sunday Only.tSifew

Originally 4.62 eacli
Pick two of tlirse lop sellers

* THE LOW SPARK OF HIGH SUNFIGHTER PAUL KANTI
HEELED BOYS - - TRAFFIC * A^,D GRACE SLICK P

» BARK--- JEFFERSON AIRPLj
» STONES - - - NEIL DIAMOND

* MUSIC -CAROL KING

QUICK SILVER

THERE'S A RIOT GOIN'
*ON - - SLY & THE FAMILY STONE

* E.PLURIBUS FUNK - --

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

» IMAGINE - - - JOHN LENNON

* FRAGILE - --YES

Entire stock of 4.62 stereo albums
/triced at two for only *7.00

Special offer
RARE EARTH IN
CONCERT BY
RARE EARTH

Hurry for best Selection
originally

TWO RECORD SET

Doiiiiy

PHASE II
originally 5.62

MERIDIAN MALL
1980 Grand River Ave. and Marsh Road

Shop weekdays 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Shop Sunday 12 Noon to 6 p.m.
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NCAA champs
5 Spartans | Batsmen

By STEVE STEIN
State Newt Sports Writer

MSU's baseball team broke
out of a slight spring slump in
the Hurricane Twin Baseball
Tournament In Coral Gables,
Fla. by erupting for 19 hits In
demolishing Bernard M.
Baruch College of New York
City 21-3 Tuesday.
The victory gave the

Spartans a 3 • 4 • 1 overall
mark In their annual Florida
spring trip and a 1 • 1 record
in the second half of the
tourney.

University of Miami, the
Spartans had a 2 - 3 • 1
record, gaining their two
victories over Ohio State, but
losing to Miami twice and
Southern Illinois once. The
tie also came against the
Salukis.
The two MSU wins over

the Buckeyes came by
resounding 14 - 4 and 13 • 5
scores, with the Spartans
collecting 30 hits against
OSU pitching in the two
games.
Junior Rick Deller's

pitching and hitting led MSU
to Its first victory over theThree nf tho f™.r Qr.ow«„ w 118 nrst v'«ory over the

losses have been by only one The Ann Ar£°r le^y3 3 had a home run, double and a

single, and only allowed four

patmilkovich tommilkovich

March is the season
(or ■ t h 1 a11 c

competition on the
national level and MSU
Kami placed second In
track ind wrestling
ind five Spartan
Individual champions
uiumed some of the
national spotlight.
Flint senior Herb

Washington won his
Kcond NCAA 60 •

yard dash title.
Washington nlaced
thjrd as a freshman and
was runner • up last
season.

GREG JOHNSON

Junior Ken Popejoy
won the national
Indoor track title In a

time of 4:02.9.
Popejoy was third last
year.
Greg Johnson closed

out his MSU career
with a third NCAA
wrestling title.
Johnson Is the first Big
Ten wrestler to achieve
the feat and
completed his college
competition with a 59
- 6 - 2 record.
Pat and Tom

Milkovlch became

only the country's
third brother
combination to win
national wrestling
titles in the same year.
And Pat is the first
freshman In 26 years
to win an NCAA
wrestling
championship. Pat
finished his rookie
season with a 19 • 3
mark.
Tom's NCAA

championship capped
an undefeated I season
as he ended the year
with a 23-0 record.

run, two coming in extra
Inning affairs.
Brian Lieckfelt and Brad

VanPelt pitched well as the
Spartans had five doubles,
two triples and three homers
among their hits and were
aided by nine walks and
seven Baruch errors.
Infielder Rick Carrow,

outfielder Shaun Howitt,
and VanPelt hit homers for
the Spartans, with VanPelt's
drive a tape • measure shot
hit 450 feet over the
centerfield wall, flying 50
feet up over the fence.
Infielder Ron DeLonge,

VanPelt and outfielder John
Dace each had three hits,
Dace collecting two doubles
and a triple.
Howitt and VanPelt had

four RBI'8, Dace scored four
runs and Steve Cerez, Jerry
Sackman and VanPelt each
tallied three times.
MSU lost to Lafayette

Monday 8 ■ 5, allowing nine
walks and making four errors
In the contest. Dace led the
Spartan hitting attack with
two doubles and four runs

batted In.
In the first half of the

tournament, hosted by the

hits and one earned run in
pitching five innings of the
seven inning game.
MSU exploded for nine

runs in the first frame
including six hits, three
walks, a hit batter and a

sacrifice fly as the Spartans
sent 13 men to the plate.
First baseman Bailey

Oliver and Dace had the big
hits of the inning, each
driving in two runs with
doubles.
Dace had three hits

including his two - bagger
and Carrow also added two
singles to the Spartan attack.
Lefty Elliot Moore became

the first MSU hurler to pitch
a complete game as the
southpaw fanned nine
Buckeyes in the Spartans'
second triumph.
MSU rapped out 18 hits

including solo homers by
Howitt, who also had two
singles, catcher Ron Pruitt,
who added a double and a

single, and Carrow. Oliver
had four singles in five trips
to the plate.
The Spartans had their

troubles with Miami,
however, losing two extra

inning games to the
Hurricanes.
Miami scored three times

in the bottom of the tenth to
defeat MSU 6 - 5 after the
Spartans had scored twice in
the top of the inning.
Carrow singled home

Pruitt and Howitt in the
eighth inning to send the
game into overtime.
In the Spartan tenth, Pruitt

walked, and scored all the
way from first on Howitt's
single, which was mispiayed
by the Miami leftfielder,
allowing Howitt to take
third. The Spartan outfielder
was thrown out on a squeeze
bunt, but Carrow doubled
and Jerry Sackman singled
for the other MSU tally.
Miami came from behind

to tie and then defeat the
Spartans 3 - 2 in another 10 •

inning game.
Larry Ike, the ace Spartan

righthander, retired the first

15 Hurricanes before an

infield single leading off the
sixth inning stopped his
string.
Miami scored single runs in

the seventh and eighth
frames to tie the Spartans,
who scored two in the
fourth, the runs driven in by
DeLonge on a bases loaded
grounder and Dale Frietch's
sacrifice fly to center.
MSU had men thrown out

at the plate in the eighth,
ninth and tenth innings, all
three on extremely close
calls.
Southern Illinois scored a

run in the top of the seventh
to defeat MSU 3 - 2 in the
seasonal opener, the run
coming off VanPelt, who
relieved Ike in the seventh.
Ike allowed only two

unearned runs and four hits
in the six innings he worked
and Van Pelt fanned two in his
inning.

IN NCAA TOURNEY

Grapplers cop second
By GARYSCHARRER
Assistant Sports Editor
MSU's wrestling team

emerged with three national
champions at the NCAA
tourney March 9 - 11 at the
University of Maryland but
had to settle for second place
to the powerful Iowa State
Cyclones.

Malecek each placed fourth.
But Iowa State, rated No. 1

all season, also had three
national champions and
proved its depth with two
second places, one third and
one fifth. The Cyclones
finished with 103 points to
MSU's 72V* and third place
Oklahoma State's 57.
Although the Spartans

The Spartan lightweights received the runner • up
Greg Johnson (118), ___

Milkovlch (126) and Tom
Milkovlch (142) captured
national titles. Teammates
Rick Radman and Gerald

trophy, Coach Grady
Peninger was not particularly
satisfied with the second
place landing.
"I was very disappointed

MSU winter

post winning
By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer
Happy times are here

again for many of the
coaches over in Jenison
Fieldhouse and it's little
wonder why.
For the first time in

recent years, ALL of the
MSU winter sports teams
finished their regular
seasons with winning
records and brother, that's
something to talk about.

Leading the parade of
winners in the Spartan
athletic effort was the
wrestling team. The
grapplers finished with a
dual meet mark of 11 - 1,
took their seventh straight
Big Ten title and placed
second in the NCAA
tournament at College Park,
Maryland.

In basketball, Coach Gus
Ganakas' cagers came up
with their first winning

season since 1966 • 67,
winning 13 and losing 11.
Mike Robinson became only
the fourth sophomore in Big
Ten history to capture the
league scoring
championship, as Robby hit
for a 27.2 points • per -

game average.
Amo Bessone's hockey

team folded in the finals of
the WCHA playoffs but still
ended up with a 20 - 16

MSU's swimmers were 7 •

for Dave Ciolek, Conrad
Calander, Ben Lewis,
Radman and Malecek,"
Peninger said. "I really felt
for all of these wrestlers
because I know, and they
know, they could have all
done better."
Ciolek finished fourth in

the country last season but
did not place this year.
Ciolek was eliminated in the
preliminaries but was
hampered by an ankle Injury.
Lewis placed fifth in the

NCAA tourney last year but
lost in quarterfinal
competition and could not
advance in the consolation
bracket.
Calander won the Midlands

title at the beginning of the
season but could not get
through the prelims in the
NCAA meet.
The Spartans were still in

contention for the title when
they sent five wrestlers into
the semi - finals but after
Radman lost to defending4 in dual meets this year champion Stan Dziedzic, 8 •

and took fourth place in the 3t and Malecek lost to Iowa
Big Ten meet.

Charles Schmitter guided
his fencers to a 9 - 6 season

mark, but couldn't bring
them any further than
fourth in the Big Ten.
In gymnastics, Coach

George Syzpula's squad
took five of nine dual meet

RICK GOSSELIN

overall mark, 15 - 13 in contests but came up fifth
regular season league play, ^t in the Big Ten.
Track gained a large """""

following on the State
campus mainly through the
efforts of three super
runners — Herb Washington,
Ken Popejoy and Marshall
Dill. This terrific trio helped
Fran Dittrich's trackmen to
a 3 • 0 dual meet mark and a
tie for second place with
Bowling Green In the NCAA
tourney held earlier this
month.

State's Keith Abens, 4 - 3,
Iowa State had no other
challenge. The Cyclones
placed six wrestlers in the
semi ■ finals and five reached
the finals.
A turn - away crowd of

12,300 filed into Cole
Fieldhouse for the
championship matches
which set at attendance

record for an amateur
wrestling match in the
United States.
Johnson was MSU's lone

No. 1 seeded entry and he
became the Big Ten's first
three • time NCAA champion
with his 9 • 5 decision over
Oklahoma University's Gary
Breece.
Freshman Pat Milkovlch

was seeded fifth at 126 and
won five matches including
his 4 - 2 championship bout
with Chris Quigiey of Illinois
State.
Junior Tom Milkovlch

capped an undefeated season
by upsetting Washington's
Larry Owings, 8 - 4, In the
championship match.
Milkovlch reached the

finals by scoring a takedown
with 12 seconds remaining
for a 3 - 2 semi - final decision
over Navy's No. 2 seeded
Lloyd Keaser.

Men's IM
Varsity award winners

from any four year college,
regardless of size, MAY
NOT participate in the
intramural sports in which
they earned their awards.
After completion of their
eligibility they may
participate in IM sports
other than the one they
won their award in.

1972-no, '73-yes
for Red Wings

WCHA PLAYOFFS

Marcel Dionne will win
the National Hockey
League's rookie of the year
award; Mickey Redmond

Barkley proved he couldnt
even jump from minors to
majors as a coach. In
stepped taskmaster coach

will be tabbed Detroit's Johnny Wilson and, with a
next Gordle Howe; and Old little help from businessman

Injuries hampered 'S' icers
Man River Alex Delvecchio
will give it one more whirl
next season in a Red Wing
uniform. So much for the
predictions. I would have
really liked to make

Harkness, the Red Wings
have started to give other
NHL teams worries again.

Harkness peddled local
favorite Frank Mahovlich to
ontreal for three

CRAIG REMSBURG
"•News Sporti Writer

iurles to key""ffs In any sport can
My hurt a team's

ih»- , esPecial,y kIs playing in post -'Playoff competition.
Bessone.

n«'s MSU hockey* "'west over springt0 akeon the Denver
»in the finals of the
^ Playoffs. They
, b'ck with two losses
'Jandg. 3 scores-J f°r their efforts.blame for the
j'jing results can be
, the old injury Jinx.
' never had to

Jflesat such, badmL°"\ B"•on,nK prior to the

irwl The Spartan
11|' vl8lb,y worried
It * 'not knowing

—

■ ' Wngtr Bob
broke his left leg

including the playoffs. That
was only the beginning.

In the ensuing series with
the Wisconsin team,
defenseman Bob Boyd
separated his right shoulder
as he dished out a hard
body - check in the first
period of the second
contest. The pain was so
bad that Boyd passed out
on the bench for several
minutes.

He missed the last series
of the year at Notre Dame
and was only at half-
strength for the playoffs.
Needless to say, without a
healthy Boyd, the Spartan
defense is only so • so.

Then, In the semi • final
WCHA matchup with
Minnesota - Duluth, right
wing Mark Calder stretched
some ligaments In his left
knee. Only a lot of tape and
some determination on his
part enabled Calder to keep
playing and the 29 • goal
acorer saw regular duty on
hit glmpy knee at Denver.

Finally, early In the first
gam* with the Pioneers,
can tar and co ■ captain
Oillai Oagnon was struck by
a stick Juat below the right
aya and tha eight • stitch cut
kapt him out for tha

remainder of the series.
A Denver player was

attempting to clear the puck
out of the Pioneer zone and
his backhander came up and
hit Gagnon.
"I thought my eye was

gone because I couldn't see
anything out of it," Gagnon
said Tuesday. "The doctors
thought I had a detached
retina at first and I was

really scared."
"I had to go to Olin over

the break to have an

operation because It turned
out that I had a broken
cheekbone," he continued.
"They had to lift the
zygomatic bone under my
eye and I spent five days in
the hospital."

Gagnon was the leer s
second • leading scorer this
season and his absence
against Denver restricted the
Spartan effort.

"Our injuries at the end
really hurt us," Asst. Coach
Alex Terpay agreed. "We
just didn't have tha
manpower to put out a
good attack."

"Danvor playad vary wall
Saturday night and we
dldnt do much. But wa
outplayed and outshot them
Friday and atill lost 2 • 1.

Their goalie made some fine
saves but we also hit the
post three times and that
hurt us."

State netminder Jim
Watt stopped 27 Denver
blasts In the Friday contest
while his counterpart at the
other end of the rink was
forced to turn aside 24
Spartan shots. Mike
Lampman and Tom Peluso
scored for Denver while
Don Thompson put one In
for MSU.

Denver's Bob Young
scored twice Saturday to
help finish off the Spartans
as the Saturday game was a
case of not enough gas and a
spotty State defense.
Chris Murfey, Michel

Chaureat and Frank
DeMarco tallied goals for
MSU, down 7 • 2 at the end
of the second period.

Boston University went
on to capture the NCAA
crown with a 4 • 0
whitewash over Cornell. It
was the second national title
In aa many years for the
Boston aquad, who Terpay
said really deserved to win
the title, on the basis of
their fine caliber of play.

prediction on the playoff youngsters Redmond, Guy
chances of the Wings, but Charron and Bill Collins and
the Detroit hockey season is the Detroit hockey
over. At least it will be franchise suddenly had
when the Chicago game i
completed Sunday.

something to build on.
Harkness bypassed

The Red Wings learned several promising size
that their impossible dream prospects in last year's
of October — a playoff amateur draft and went
berth — had proven to be home with a 5 - 7 center
just that, an impossible named Dionne. Too small
dream. But next year, ah, many critics scoffed. But
next year — that impossible Dionne proved this past
dream will not only be season (enroute to clipping
possible but probable. The all rookie scoring records)
Wings this season appeared that Stan Mikita, Henri
to have taken the necessary Richard and Ted Lindsay
strides back up the road to were all too small also. The
respectability. They still squat Quebec pivotman
have trouble winning on the established himself as the
road: and still have most exciting Detroit player
problems beating^ Chicago, since the fun days of Gordie

Howe
Harkness also dipped

returned with the signature
of Henry Boucha, a star of
the bronze medal winning
U.S. Olympic team. Boucha
scored a goal in his first
NHL game, but has been
under a limited ice time
schedule in an attempt to
prepare him for next season.

Throw in the names Red
Berenson, Gary Bergman,
Arnie Brown, Ron
Stackhouse and Tim
Ecclestone — and no,
Detroit won't see any post
season playoff action this
April, but yes, the Wings
very definitely will be in the
midst of that Stanley Cup
battle next year.

New York and Boston
anywhere, but at least the
Olympla season ticket into the minor league ranks
holder got his money's at last year's draft and
worth this past season. claimed one of only four

MSU natmlndar Jim
Watt wai votad to tha
first taam all-WCHA
team In aarly March
and addad first taam
all-AmarIca honors a

weak iatar.

Last year the Wings players taken by HL teams,
finished last in the East, a goaltender from
below even the first year Baltimore. This netminder,
expansion teams Buffalo Andy Brown, will be next
and Vancouver. Dissension year's number one netman,
ran rampant throughout
the Detroit organization.
Ned Harkness proved he
oouldnt make the coaching

joining Minnesota's Gump
Worsley as the only
maskless goalies In the NHL.

Harkness also want up to
henry boucha

transition from college to the Minnesota Ice box with
professional, and Doug blank check book and
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HAILS STATE RULING

Panel backs eased pot law

Early
Tennis buffi are already out on the newly resurfaced MSU tennis courts this spring.
Warm weather before the start of spring term classes brought a number of students
outdoors to participate in various activities.

State News photo by Craig Porter

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Marijuana legalization

received much attention on
the local, state and national
scene during term break, as
the National Commlasion on

Marijuana and Drug Abuse
recommended repeal of all
jail terms and fines for
private pot smoking, and
the Michigan Supreme Court
ruled late winter term that
the state's marijuana
legislation was
unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court
decision came

approximately three weeks
before Michigan's newly
legislated drug law is to take

effect. The law, which makes
possession gnd use of less than
two ounces of marijuana a
misdemeanor, will go Into
effect on Saturday. A group
of 20 to 26 people took
advantage of the
nullification to hold what Lt.
William Carter, commander
of the Michigan State Police
Capitol detail, described as a
disorganized smoke - In on
the Capitol steps and In the
rotunda.
"They were very orderly,

and could only be separated
from the other visitors by
their unusual dress and what
they were smoking," he said.
Carter said, the group
remained for

approximately one hour
and then dispersed. He
described them as a nice
bunch of people but added
that he could not understand
their purpose and explained
that prosecution was never
considered.
"Members of the House

and Senate were a little
upset," the lieutenant said,
"but we must recongnlze the
court'a decision and the
attorney general's opinion."
Carter's sole objection to

the action was directed more
at the unfortunate timing of
the decision than the
behavior of the participants.
"If they could have timed

It (the ruling) to coincide

Please deliver the New York Times as checked below: (Delivered to
dormilories, married housing, and department offices on campus only.)

•Delivery begins on Sunday, April 9 ends June 4

| Weekdays (Mon. - Sat.) (48 issues total)
Sundays (9 issues total)
Weekdays and Sundays (57 issues total)

Spring term
$8.65 (Student rate - 18c per copy)
$6.75 (75c per copy)
$15.40

NAME

MSU ADDRESS

.PHONE.

Payment enclosed. Make checks payable to John Peacock.
Send to John Peacock, P.O. Box 334, East Lansing, Mich.

And now a word about
New Extra Crispy Chicken from Kentucky Fried Chicken;

Colonel Sanders* is the one place in townfor two kinds ofchicken; Regular Kentucky Fried Chicken®
and New Extra Crispy.

■■■■ GOOD ON EITHER EXTRA CRISPY OR REGULAR
Bucket Rag. $4.25 SAVE " MW D,n"*'"

Thii couponC
good only at |
Participating
Kentucky _ __ ^

ifjvj/J Pried Chicken on a Bucket or'

_ Storsi Barrel . Offer m Includes 3 pieces ofBarrel Rag. $6.56 ^jod thru March 31^ ehicken, potatoes,

....

grsvy, ilaw, or roll. ■
This coupon good only ■

st participating ■
Kentucky Fried ■
Chicken Stores, m

Offer good ■
thru March 31 ■

1040 E. Grand Rive
East Lansing

1620 E. Michigan 4238 W. Saginaw

3140 S. Logan 3200 N. East

Jffcsttfe'nAttn
Restaurant
220 S Howard St./next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kaiamaioo

TALENT SHOW!
Every Tues. Night. 8:00 to 11:30

Food • Drinks • Lots of Funl
(Auditions on Mon. Night • 8 p.m.)

TRIVIA NIGHT I
If you like trivia and beer. . .

you'll love Trivia Nightl
Every Wed. Night. . . 8:00 to 11:30

DON'T FORQETI
Thurs. Night. . . "The Norwood''... 8:00 - 11:30

A five piece combo from MSU I
_____

NO ENTERTAINMENT ON GOOD FRIDAY

with the new bill there would
have been much less
confusion," CarterMid.
The National Commission

on Marijuana and DrugAbuse supported the action
of the state legislature and
Supreme Court In their
report released Wednesday,
March 22, suggesting
"persuasion rather than
proaecutlon" be used to
discourage the use or abuse
ofmarijuana.
Though the commission,

which was comprised of
many conservatives, did not
recommend legalization, the
18 • member panel was
unanimous In their
recommendation to repeal
all jail terms and fines for Its
private use. Those trafficking
or cultivating marijuana
would still be prosecuted, if
their suggetions were to
become law.

The report stated, the
commission members found
marijuana leu dangerous
than the American public
believea. They found no
evidence that marijuana can
kill, cause addiction, brain
damage or birth defects or
lead to crime, violence or

necessarily to more powerful
drugs.

If did find that prolonged
daily use of the weed by
some adolescents can
contribute to a general lack
of motivation and cause a

public driving menace.
Extended use over a period
of years can cause heart and
lung damage, they added.

Summer Positions

available In the Summer
Orientation ftoerem: 2
Associate Directors end 24
Resident Assistants (12
women and 12 man). Tor
Information and
applications, attend the
Information meeting on
Thursday, March 30, 9<30
p.m., 1)7 Alters Hall.

They would
that the eight *
f-tes thatd Possession ofone ounce of
feiony, alter theirits use toamlsdem*
President N|

•ppolnted the m,](-he members,
to the commission-,but he did indicate hl*nor« »ny ippcomplete leg^,!
°"j«P Poll, r,conducted, reveal,nearly 20 per cent ,Americans had tried i81 per cent still colegalization too d
step.

In East Lansing thito reduce penaltieiof marijuana to 81 it
Impetus, but action
city council will be
until after a h
scheduled for April 21

Court repe

pot convid

(UPI) - The Stit
of Appeals Tuesday i
the conviction of,
Griffin of Grand R
possession of mart,-
the grounds thi
marijuana li
unconstitutional.

Griffin was
under the law whl
Michigan Supreme
declared uncomtlf
earlier this month.

The law wasthn
because it imprl
classified marijuai
narcotic. The high |
action left Michigan f
a law against poi
marijuana until S
when anew law lid
to go into effect.

C.Patric
over his
become a

nl

IN THE HART

OF THE BEAST
We offer a developmental alternative in undergraduate education for those
who want to affect the structure and priorities of our society.

Programs in the arts, communications, video, urban studies, social
sciences, mental health, community development, education, basic human
problems, political sciences, law, environmental science, etc.

Our sliding scale tuition enables students to attend who might otherwise
be unable to afford a quality education.

A concurrent work/study program helps students find meaningful jobs to
support themselves and complement course work and individual and
group projects.

We feel that college and universities must respond to the needs of the
communities that surround them and not just to their own needs.

Our campus is located in three areas, Washington, Columbia and
Baltimore.

We are now considering applicants for Sumner and Fall, 1972.

CONTACT: ANTIOCH COLLEGE
Anne Bernstein, Coordinator of Admissions
806 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Telephone: 301 752-3050 21201

ANTIOCH COLLEGE
WASHINGTON -BALTIMORE CAMPUS

IRENl
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Newsimian

By BARBARA PARNESS Larrowe claims he is
State News Staff Writer serious about the two-credit
The State News has elementary typing class in

encouraged a controversial which he enrolled,
professor of economics to "I didn't enroll to play
further his education at around. This isn't a country
MSU. club you know," he said. He
Student number 609634

is C. Pa trie Larrowe, _

frequent contributor to the
State News editorial page.
Larrowe enrolled Monday
for his first class in

regards the typing class as a
kind of remedial class to
prepare him for more
"solid "classes.
"I can't expect the

department secretary to

t. Panic Larrowe, profasior of economic, m.kes hi, reals,,,,10„ comp,ett alhe turn!
„„ hi, for two courm which will m,k, him , stude„, JJmab|e JJ™
Iconic a columnist for the State News.

State News photo by Martin B. Overholt

\rabs cast fi

n Israeli-held
IERICH0 (AP) - Death
Mts were forgotten and
w was a festive air as
,Usands of Arabs voted
, new town councils
adav on the Israeli -
mpied west bank of the
rdan River.
"hey were the first
(lions in Israeli • held
lb lands since the Middle
st war of 1967. Organized
Israel, they were

isidertd a test of Arab •
fish coexistence In the
ttipied territory.
ieelections came as King
sein of Jordan was in
jhington, outlining to
sident Nixon his plan to
;e the occupied zone into

kingdom.
Hussein has denounced the

Israeli - sponsored elections
as illegal. But as Arabs
converged on the polls a
spokesman for Israel's
occupation government
declared: "The voting has
been a big success."

Despite death threats from
Arab guerrillas to any Arab
voting, and appeals to
Jordanians to boycott the
polls, more than 70 per cent

of the eligible voters in four
towns had voted by
midafternoon.
In three others the count

was over 60 per cent and in
the key city of Nablus where
the death threats were most
numerous, about half of
those eligible had marked
their secret ballots hours
before the polls closed at 8
p.m.

nondegree graduate program type my material for me
in marketing to gain the when I go on to other
status of a regular State classes," Larrowe said.
News columnist. Eventually, he said, the
"It just seemed to me marketing program could

that I was entitled to be a improve his status in the
columnist — have a mug economics department,
shot and a byline. The State "They point out over in
News position was that I'd the marketing department
have to be a student if I that the most important
wanted a column," Larrowe product you market is
explained. yourself. And taking a look

Barney White, State at the salary list, I haven't
News editorial editor, said been doing a very good job
Larrowe really is an of that," he explained,
"exception" to the State Larrowe was last a
News policy. student in 1950 at Yale
"Ordinarily we don't hire University and since then,

people exclusively to do he said. he's been getting
columns - the columnist's progressively out of touch
regular job is usually that of witfl students. In recent
reporter, editorial writer or years, he said work on a

something similar," White 1,0011 on union leader Harry
explained.

"In Lash's case, however,
we had to make an

exception since it was the
only way to get him to stay
out of the editorial office,"
he added.

Bridges has prevented
extensive student contact.

"Instead of picking on
the president so much, I
may find there are other
things to write about,"
Larrowe said. "I've sort of
gotten into a rut picking on
our new prexy so much."

One concern Larrowe
does not share with many of
his new student colleagues is
the complaint about
registration procedures.
"This is an efficient

process. This may be a
megaversity, but they
certainly made me feel like
a real person," Larrowe said
as he finished registration
Monday. "If the professors

were only as efficient, this
place might be a pretty
good one."
Students observing

Larrowe in the card arena

offered words of
encouragement.
"I think it's a good

move. You should bring
some of your colleagues
along with you," Greg
Bereznoff, Saginaw junior,
said.
Both his academic

adviser and the typing
instructor said they expect
Larrowe to succeed in his
academic career.

"I think it's fine. I'm
glad he's finally going to
learn how to type," adviser
Mary V. Moore, chairman of
the Dept. of Business Law
and Office administration
(BOA), said.
"I think he's going to do

well in the course. I've
already predicted that to his
instructor," Ms. Moore
added.

John E. Kraeer, asst.
professor of BOA, said he is
enthusiastic about having
Larrowe in the class.

LARGE STOCK

ALL M.S.II.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WANTED:
STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN

MOTIVATIONAL RESEARCH
for

$ GOOD PAY $

INTERESTING WORK

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED, CALL 353-5483 BETWEEN
10 AM AND 4 PM

1 environmenta
1 design
r BFA Programs

Certificate Programs

i
Parsons
school oi Design
66Weitl2St.New York 10011

NOW SERVING
BEER AND

HAPPY HOURS

Everyday Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Try our delicious pizza,

spaghetti, salads, and sandwiches
Dine in or carry out

NEW HOURS:
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. • 2 a.m., Sun. 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.

122 N. HARRIS

AT MICHIGAN-ACROSS

BRODY COM

351-7363
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Senate panel
Social Security

Donations to MSU
1971 goal, official sayj

toP

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Chairman Russell B. Long.D
■ La., said Tuesday the
Senate Finance Committee is
considering a 10 per cent
across - the - board increase
for the 27 million Social
Security recipients.
This would compare with

the 5 per cent voted last year
by the House and supported
************

J COMPACT J
« REFRIGERATOR *
* RENTALS ♦
* »
„ United Rent-All 351-5652 M

by President Nixon.
But it would be only half

of the 20 per cent now called
for by Rep. Wilbur D. Mills,
D - Ark., chairman of the
House Ways and Means
Committee.
Mills says new studies have

shown a 20 per cent boost is
possible without substantial
increases in taxes.
A 20 per cent increase

would cost about $6 billion
over what the House voted
last year. Long said he is
confident his panel will
provide $6 billion of
additional benefits but that
these might not all be in the

form of an across - the -

board increase.
For example, he said, the

new sharply increased
minimum payment for
persons with long - term
coverage under the Social
Security law voted by the
committee Monday would
use up some of the extra
financing.
This provision would

guarantee a $200 - a - month
minimum to a worker who
has paid social security taxes
30 years. The present
minimum payment is $70.40
a month, $74 under the
House bill.

NEJAC TV RENTALS

free delirerv

free service

free p'u U-Uft

ONLY $23 FOR THE WHOLE TERM
or $9.50 a month

stereos also available

serving MSI for 11 years

CALL 337-1300

Kile flying
Robert Green, Jackson sophomore, has the right idea
but seems to be a little confused. You see. Bob, it's you
that should be on the ground and the kite should be
flying above you.

State News photo by William Thursby

The board of trustees
accepted $1,787,018 in gifts,
grants and scholarship funds
including $409,614 from the
MSU Alumni Assn. - at its
monthly meeting recently.

The Alumni Asan. funds were

collected last year, and together
with funds previously accepted
by the board, the final total of
197 1 contributions is
$1,683,032.

"This is the largest sum we've
received in one year from
alumni and friends of the

id Jack Kinney,
executive director of the Alumni
Assn. "We exceeded last year's
total by 22 per cent. We were
able to surpass our goal for 1971
by more than $33,000."

Among other grants accepted
by the board was a $24,991
allocation from the Michigan
Dept. of Corrections which will
be used by researchers in the
Psychiatry Dept. to develop a
treatment program for the
state's most difficult prisoners.

The treatment program
envisioned would help prisoners

assigned to the new Marquette of CrimiAdjustment Onter return to re evaluate" Vgeneral prison populations programs in"el,ewhere
skyrocketing

The Marquette facility, due jum^Trom" SCh0011to be opened next fall, will more than 1 200 I T^Uhouse up to 98 inmates whose last year and'ah Ifn,sinlbehavior problems make It
impossible for them to be 'Three grants
maintained in the general more than $164,000 "fZ'lipopulation of existing prisions. National Science i„„„j I

research and p„rc,?"nB°«hcr grants accepted equipment hv the Den. IInclude: Chemi««r* *pl IChemistry.

*$85,714 from
Institutes *

a prograi
medical s

support a continuing program to
produce training films for
volunteers and professional
staffs manning intervention e*pert diagno;
clinics, crisis centers and suicide w',h patients,
prevention centers.

*$30,70 3 from the Nati*$8 6,500 from the Michigan Foundation
Office of Criminal Justice
Programs to allow MSU's School

grant establish

READ THE LABELS AT

RANDALL'S
HEALTH FOOD

STORES
Youll be assured of ONLY
the finest quality products
free from artificial and
harmful preservatives.

1331 E.GRAND RIVER 233 S. WASHINGTON
332-6892 487-5837

Complaints
on coupon I
Consumers should be wary

of telephone sales promoters
offering coupon books for
discounts on food,
entertainment and
merchandise in the Lansing
and East Lansing area, says
the Consumer Protection
Division of the Michigan
attorney general's office.

In a warning issued
Tuesday, a spokesman said
that numerous complaints
had been filed with the
Consumer Protection
Division concerning coupon
books being sold in the area.

She cleans her face everynight
andwashesherblood three times aweek.

In most respects, this young woman
is like us all. Except that she lost her
kidneys.

And if we never think twice about
purifying our blood, she thinks about
nothing else. Because while we rely on
our bodies, she has to rely on a machine.

Today, kidney disease ranks fourth
— after heart disease, cancer and pneu¬
monia—and claims the lives of close to
55,000 people a year.

Now, however, there's good news
for anyone whose blood must be mechan¬
ically cleaned and restored.

It's a new blood purifying unit de¬
veloped by Dow, using a technique first
created for desalting water. Slightly big¬
ger than a flashlight, it's filled with about
11,000 hollow fibers that look like tiny
soda straws. Smaller and simpler than
previous devices, it can shorten the time
that patients must remain immobile.

Even though artificial, it filters
much the same as a human kidney And
to anyone who needs his blood washed,
that's what counts.

At Dow, we're concerned with more

than chemistry.We're concerned with life.
And despite our imperfections, we're de¬
termined to share its promise.Wisely

The Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Michigan 48640.

Most of the complail
received, the spokes/
said, have centered aroJ
the validity of the coupdSome merchants listedinL
books had reportej
refused to honor t
coupons, while otd
coupons had already expif
before the purchil
received the book.

At least two coupon be
companies are thought tol
operating in thecampusaiH
using widely
telephone promotions toJ
the books. The <

books cost betweem $10J
$15, depending on f
company, the spokesr
said.

At present, one of I
companies isusingacontel
type promotion, where (
recipient of the call isoffel
an opportunity to buyl
coupon book as a "prize"!
he answers the contT
question correctly.
The East Lansing chamj

of Commerce has i

received complaints a
coupon book sales p
claiming to represent variij
44businessmen
associations" in East Lansi
and Lansing, said Jean Fol
executive director of f
East Lansing Chamber I
Commerce.
"Our only role ir

whole episode is to m
clear that we have I
connection with the|
coupon book sales," J
Ford said.

Group to hoiI
donee tryouti
The Black Arts CompJ

will be holding auditions^
dancers, for thier product®
of the musical "Jay" fro#
to 10 tonight in 39 Union!
All performers are invij

to try out. The auditions!
be held tonight only. I
For further in format!

contact Pamela HendersoiJ
351-0520.

Services held
for ex-advise|
of MSU coedf
Services were held at I

a.m. Tuesday in Amhej
Mass. for Isabelle Oonj
former counselor forwon
at MSU. She died March!
in Amherst at the ageoff
Ms. Gonon joined tne*P

in 1944. She was nm
counselor for women Icounselor •

following year, and se
thi>.t post "nt,s'heJ
resignation in 195. • 1
in charge of the g I
program for MSU J*
living in residence halls J
was faculty adviserWr"|
women's organization^
campus.

cc to any j

Jewish Pe,s1
NEW I
TESTAL
ment
,n English P

■ — Yiddish,
Other literature „r Hebrew
available for I
more information

^^
CHRISTIAN
INFORMATION k N_
SERVICE (Baptist) ]4603 I
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The board of trustees approved
recently 19 appointments, 2
academic promotions, 19 leaves,9 ,r"nsfers and changes in
assignments, 17 resignations and
6 retirements.
Included in the board action

depar

.the swing of things early this spring by playing
ball with friends from North Wonders Hall on the
field across from the hall.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

ning of three
L'nt chairmen,

rhard H. Magnus, professor
of art at the University of
Georgia, was named professor
and chairman of art, effective
July I. He succeeds ErlingBrauner, who will retire July 1and is currently on terminal
leave. Roger Funk has been
serving as acting chairman.
°r. Philip E. Greenman,

Professor in the office of the dean
of osteopathic medicine, was
named chairman of the newly
created Biomechanics Dept.
effective July l, and James P.
Howard, acting chairman of
family and community medicine,
was named chairman of
community medicine.
Howard will also continue to

serve as director of health care
programs in the office of the dean
of osteopathic medicine. His
appointment Is effective July 1.
In special action the board

extended the deanship of

'rederick B. Dutton, professor
and dean of Lyman Briggs
College for one year beyond age
65, effective July 1, 1972 to June
30,1973.
The chairmanship of Harold W.

Scott, professor and chairman of
geology, was also extended for
one year beyond age 65, effective
July 1,1972 to June 30, 1973
The ■- J

development, Sept. I; Ralph Clay
Gordon, asst. professor of human approved by the board include:
development, June I; Stephen Gail Nutter, from specialist toNorman Rous, professor of asst. professor of teacher
surgery, June 1; and George L. education, March 1; and Vivian
Jordon, asst. professor of Stevenson, from specialist to asst.
community medicine, July 1. professor of teacher education,

States, Europe and England; Joan
V. Smith, associate professor of
art, Sept. 1, 1972 - Aug. 31
1973, to study in Belgi
Netherlands, Great Brit
East Lansing; Albert D. Drake,

, Sept. 16-Dec. 15, to
the study in the U.S., Europe and

England; Mahlon C. Smith,
ofessor ofmechanical

March 1,

appr
appointments for: Elaine Beverly
Cincala, extension home
economist, Clinton, Gratiot and
Shiawassee counties, AprU 1;
Corrine Mae Hahn, extension
home economist, Alpena and
I'resque Isle counties, April 1;
Marta Tienda, assistant to the
director, Office of Special
Programs, Cooperative Extension
Service, March 20; Daniel A.
Bronstein, asst. professor of
resource development, April 1;
Robert H. Rasche, associate
professor of economics. July 1;
Peter M. Gladhart, asst. professor
of family ecology and resource

profe: nity
e, July 1; L. L. Bunnell,

ufessor of family
medicine, July 1; Bert M. Bez,
associate professor of
osteopathic medicine, July 1;
Leonard G. Robbins, asst.
professor of zoology, Sept. 1;
Angela C. Elliston, instructor in
American thought and language,
Sept. 1; James N. Nevels,
instructor in American thought
and language, Sept. 1; Pamela N.
Engelbrecht, librarian, library,
March 1; Mary Lou Gondek,
librarian, library, April 1; and
Jean N. Houghton, librarian,
library, March 1.

leaves for: Burton F. Cargill,
associate professor (research and
extension) of agricultural
engineering, Sept. 1, 1972 - Aug.

associate professor of English, engineering, Sept. 15 - Det. 15,
to study at home;Sam M. Austin,
professor of physics, Sept. 1,

973, to study at
rsity; Mark E.

Rilling, associate professor of
of psychology, April 1 - June 30,

1973, to study in the United
States and East Lansing;Gordon
Wood, associate professor of
psychology, Oct. 1 - Dec. 31, to
travel in Europe and study in East
Lansing; and Reed M. Baird,
associate professor of American
thought and language and Lyman
Briggs College, March 1 - June 30,
1973, towrite at home.

Europe; and Bruce T.
asst. profei
s, April 1 - June 30, to

study in Washington, D.C. and
the East Lansing.

elley picks
r study of

"a landmark musical"

HAROLD PRINCE

9 73, to study ....

University of California, Davis;
Roy A. Mecklenburg, associate Sabbatical leaves were alsoprofessor of horticulture, April 1 approved for: James B. Ramsey,-Sept. 15, to study in Michigan, associate professor of economics,Ohio and Illinois; Noah Alonso, Sept. 1, 1972 - Aug. 31, 1973, toassociate professor of art, Sept. 1 study at the University of- Dec. 31, to study in the United Birmingham, England; Lou J.

FAMILY FUN FOR EASTER!

a screwball comedy, remember them?

ALLEN CASE

l~ Atty. Gen. Frank
ley Tuesday assigned
egal divisions to an
iption of the pricing
s of oil companies
ng inMichigan,
investigation was

ted by a request from
tep. Michael Dively,
iverse City, who
j a report by the
inConsumers Council
wide differences in
prices throughout

lokesman for Kelley
were

the department's
ust and consumer

isions to
oil company pricing
es in light ofMichigan

key question will be
her the appropriate

form for action is the state sr
federal government," the
attorney general's
spokesman said.
"In 1954, the attorney

general's office made a

survey of the problem to
which Dively addresses
himself. At that time, there
was very little that could be
done. However, we certainly
will review the situation in
light of current law."
Under a 1913 law,

petroleum companies are
prohibited from
discriminating against
sections of the state by
selling products at different
prices, except to recover
additional transportation
costs.

Dively said evidence
indicates the companiesmay
be charging higher prices for
northern Michigan points

ICHIGAN
Thfntrr lons.n,, 1:05 • 3:05 - 5:00

IPG) "MADE FOR EACH OTHER"

used every passion in their incredible duel!

JlWallis*-
H Product ion

Vanessa Redgrave •

than can be justified on the
basis of higher
transportation costs.
"At one time during the

Michigan Consumers Council
survey there was a 14-cent
variance between Traverse
City andDetroitpricing," he
said.
"Some of the major oil

companies may be engaging
in price fixing resulting in the
familiar gas wars and large
deviations in gasoline prices
among various areas of the
state," he added.

Six churches
will sponsor

poverty meal'
A "poverty meal" will be

served from 6 p.m. to 7
p.m., Friday at St. John's
Student Center. Proceeds
from the meal will go to the
10,000,000 homeless
refugees in the newly
formed nation of'
Bangladesh.

Lansing area churches
sponsoring the dinner are
the Church of the Brethren,
Edgewood United Church,
People's Church, St. John's
Student Center, Unitarian
Uni versa list Church and
University Methodist.

The program will include
a slide presentation and
comments from several
recently returned
participants in the "Air-lift
of Understanding."

St. John's is located at
327 MAC Avenue, East
Lansing.

\^j JULIE WILSON

CCMpASKY
BEST MUSICAL-1970

N Y. DRAMA CRITICS' AWARD
BEST MUSICAL-1971

TONY AWARD

STEPHEN SONDHEIM GEORGE FURTH
MU..CAL NUMBERS STA □ C O -V MICHAEL BENNETT

DIRECTED .Y HAROLD PRINCE

MSU BROADWAY TICKET SERIES
y.NiYf"S'TV AUDITORIUM THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 8:15 P.M.PUBLIC: $6. $5. $4. MSU STUDENTS (w/I.D. $5. $4. $3.)TICKETS AT THE UNION NOW 355-3361 355-6686

50' 50
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Beal Film Group Presents Tonite 102 B Wells

ScanConnery
JoanneWoodward

JcanScbcrg
"AFineMadnees"

A JEROME HELLMAN Production

Work to unify society urgei

"Satire that spills over into burlesque and
slapstick."

NY POST

Showtimes 7:30, 9:30
Admission $1. Shown in

Wed. 102B Wells
Thurs. 111 Olds

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

A national black leader
told 1,600 graduating MSU
seniors at commencement
ceremonies March 12 that
the University can no longer
be simply a neutral observer
of a society racked by
change.
Vernon E. Jordan Jr.,

executive director of the
National Urban League,
called upon blacks to muster
institutional power to wage
the battle against a polarized
and divided society. Jordan,
the successor to the late
Whitney Young as head of
the Urban League, warned
about the civil rights issue:
"There is a spirit of retreat
and withdrawal in the air, an
atmosphere of compromise
and irresolution, even among
many who spoke and acted
with great moral fervor in the
past."
He called upon universities

to become participants in the
process of constructive
change, noting:
"Universities will fulfill

their vital role in the decade

Good friends get

together at the

PITCHER NIGHT TONIGHT

cPtdtzel
Well

ahead as trainers of young
people who will complete
the moral revolution of the
1960s, and asmoldersof new
paths and new alternatives
for our torn society.
"It can arm black and

white young people with the
skills and technical know •

how to have maximum
impact upon our society, and
it can construct a frame of
humane values and moral
concerns that can help to
complete the moral
revolution begun in the
1960s and so abruptly halted
today. And as a forum for
the free exchange of ideas, it
can become a hotbed of
innovative ideas and
techniques for change in a
society whose very future is
dependent upon Usability to
adapt and to change."
Specifying the areas for

change within universities,
Jordan said the university
cannot be a "bleaching
agent," but rather must
enroll. a representative
number of blacks and
provide them with full
educational facilities and a

black culture.
"But it also means that the

university cannot become a
coconspirator in the cult of

Jordan's comments on

separate facilities for black
students apparently touches
on a proposal now being
considered in Ann Arbor by
the University of Michigan
regents to provide a separate
residence hall for black
students.
"The process of

integration is often a painful
one for whites and blacks
alike. The clash of color,
class and status does not
make for uniformly smooth
relations, but there is no
virtue in self - segregation, be
it white or black. There
should be enough strength of
one's identity and pride in
one's heritage to make the
erection of artificial,
protective barriers
unnecessary."
Jordan called for

continued student activism.
"The need to march and to

protest has been replaced by
the need to learn how to use
the levers of institutional
power and to gain the skills
to help the university serve as
a catalyst for change in our
society," he said.
"Our task, I believe, is a

grave one, especially by this
time, when there is a growing
despair that this nation can

60s, the issue was the right to new issues, it is that racism is
sit on the bus; today the issue not a southern phenomenon.
is where that bus is going and
what does it cost to get there.
In the 60s the issue was the

fight to eat at the lunch

but that it is endemic to all
America.
"And we have learned too,

that other sections of the
counter; today the issue is country can react with as
the hunger and malnutrition much violence, impression
that stalk the land.'
"We are no longer engaged

in a moral struggle for the
conscience of the nation, nor
is the civial rights thrust still
focused on the Old
Confederacy. If we've
learned anything about the

and irrationality today as the
South has historically.
"As we enter this confused

time of waning concern with
the problems of a polurized
and divided society, we must
understand that those of us
who are trying to change our

•ocletycan no|onKrBour strategies toEl;hatfdemoSirhetoru-al leadershipselfish ego-trips.
'Thisn™ ora wi„ .of selfless sacrifice and™the sophisiticated techJof planning, ana|VsiJsynthesis, it will be Jwhose battlegrounds Jlonger the campus.«.»!

or the city hall p|a/a J
inner sanctum!
institutional deciA
making processes," hJ

To welcome you back for Spring Term
we're celebrating tonightwith reduced

prices on our 64 oz. pitchers.
Get the gang together to talk about
your Spring Break travels over a

few pitchers at the P-Bell.

blackness that substitutes ever solve the racial divisions
myth for fact and condones
separation and informal
segregation. The position of
a black student in a

predominately white school
is a difficult one, but the
answer is not to be found in
segregated dormitories or in
a marked - off turf that
excludes other students."

that have so torn and
bloodied the fabric of our

society. Many white
Americans seem to be frozen
in sullen resentment against
what they interpret as a
capitulation to blacks in the
60s.
"The civil rights issues of

the 60s have changed. In the

1020 Trowbridge Rd. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTS TONIGHT 104 B Wells

The Winner of the

NEW YORK
EROTIC

FILM FESTIVAL

ROOM SERVICE
'75

In the fall of 1971 a film festival was held in NYC. All films entered
were to be erotic in context. They were chosen so as to explore theentire gamut of human sensual experience. Hundreds of films were
entered - and the judges UNANIMOUSLY chose ROOM SERVICE '75
as being the most graphic, sensual, and intelligent entry and it wasawarded FIRST PRIZE. ROOM SERVICE '75 is in color, and asexplicit as any film being shown anywhere. It broke attendance
records in both Chicago and New York at an admission price of $5.00.

RATED X

Shown at 7 p.m., 8:40, and 10 p.m.

Admission $2.00 LOCATION
Wed. 104B Wells
Thurs. 102B Wells

Bring Proof of Age (18 years)

50c 50
A 14" OR 16" PIZZA (One item or

more) with this coupon

NAME „

Little Caesars
yfym Beat

Ql

OFF CAMPUS ■
CIRCLE DRIVE'
(E. Grand Rivw-r

337-1631 i

Good thru April 5, 1972

ployers will be
interviewing at the
University from April 3 to
7. Students are encouraged
to sign up two school days
in advance of the
interviewing date if they are
interested in particular
organizations and work.

Male students are advised
to meet with employers
regardless of their military
status. Many employers
have indicated an interest in
interviewing students before
and after his duty with the
Armed Forces.

The following employers
will be here at the following
dates:
April 3: Giffels

Associates, Inc.; Major
Markets; Mendelson's
Atlantic Resort Inc.;
Michigan National Bank of
Lansing; University of
Michigan.

A p ril 4: Bowman
Products Division; Ex-Cell-O
Corp.; Fresh Air Society —
Camp Tamarack;
Indianapolis Police Dept.;
Kraftco Crop.; Seidman &
Seidman; Willis, Drake &
Watters CPA's.

April 5: Aetna Life &
Casualty Co. (Grand
Rapids); Aetna Life &
Casualty Co. (Lansing); City
National Bank; Cleveland
Heights-University Board of
Education; Ernst & Ernst;
Livonia Public Schools;
Lybrand Ross Brothers &
Montgomery; Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co.; Mutual
of New York; Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corp.;
Pennsylvania Life Co.

April 6: Detroit Bank
and Trust; Ernst & Ernst;
Haskin & Sells; Joint School
District No. 1; Lybrand
Ross Brothers &
Montgomery; Northville
Public Schools;
Pennsylvania Life Co.; R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co.; S. S.
Kr?sge Co.; L.D. Schreiber
Cheese Co.; Spartan
Electronic; Toledo Jewish
Community Center; Touche
Ross & Co.; Herringswell
Manor School.

April 7: Corning Glass
Works; Field Enterprises
Educational Corp.;
Minneapolis Public Schools.

The following employers

Oladmer Theatre

233 N. Washington Av».
U85-6U85
Lansing

Dear Movie Patron:

In these times when we all say we want to
see a really GOOD movie, a lot of people
stay away when that really good film arrives.
"Cactus In The Snow" Is opening this weekand It's a love story better than "Love Story.
It's about an 18-year-old boy leaving forVietnam who has never been with a girl. Hefinds one who Is willing but she turns out
to be as Inexperienced as ho Is.

There Is much tender humor In "Cactus In
The Snow." And an element of suspense.But what It really Is, is DIFFERENT.

"Cactus In The Snow" Is the kind of qualityfilm a theater Is proud to play. It sayssomething about people, about today and, •as the GP rating Indicates, It's within the
bounds of good taste.

Critics havo called It "The best American
picture In the last 10 years."

I believe It's that really GOOD movie you'vebeen waiting for.

Waitsr Bakuold

r. s.
OLUMB THEATRE

"Cactus In Ths Snow" opens Thursday
psrforaanoss at 7130 and 9130 fit.

will be interviewing for
summer employment:
April 3: Mendelson's

Atlantic Resort Inc.
April 4: Fresh Air

Society — Camp Tamarack:
Kraftco Corp.

April 6: Toledo Jewish
Community Center — Camp
Ma-Hi-Ya.

Additional informalavailable in the P|ac?
Bulletin, which is „
weekly. This bulletin
specific majors ivquestithe interview
organizations.
June and Aui

graduates of all |eve|
eligible to interview 1
otherwise indicated.

THE PERFORMING*"
ARTS COMPANY

DEPARTMENT Ol THEATREMICHIGAN STATI I N|VIRSIIV

Fairchild Theatre

April 6,7,9 8:15p.m. April 8 2:00p.m.
Admission $2.00 or by PAC Season Coupon B<

Box Office open 12:00-5:00 p.m. daily

Ujili)

"MirlopBrndo
Jltaio James Cm fiicMMlai
Robeil Duvall Hug Hapten Jin Mailt)1

IMite Diane Kealon

talpl ffines foul Coppola Mario to I(«M Coppola
ManoPu/os.o.,JlieGottei[***■■ jj&l

- —• " Mf-
STt

NOW SHOWING!
TODAY AT: 2:00 5:30 9:00

Robert Redfford,George SegaUfl
blitz the museum, blow the jail, I
blast the police station, break the bail
and heist TheHotRock alm(?

COLOR byOeUj
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As students came
back to campus this
week, many brought
back their bicycles in
order to make travel
this spring easy and
refreshing.
State News photo
by Don Gerstner

ASMSU tax vote scheduled
Ltinued from page one)

petitioners said they
Jj not advocate theBition of the tax because
■personalities or actions ofE|SU members, but
■ciuse they felt that
■dents should have the
loce to vote on the issue.

y aid they did not
ve the abolition of the

, would prevent ASMSU
Li operating its services.

_ln u open letter to the
■dent body last term

Buckner said the
elimination of the tax could
destroy ASMSU. He
suggested an alternative to
the abolition of the tax be
found that would be
effective in serving the
students and " minimize the
destructive politics that
hold the present board in a

deathgrip."

The other item on the
ballot involves
constitutional revisions

NOW THRU TUE.

(3) ADULT HITS

I X RATED - NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
OW TO succeedWITH SEX'

[V
"SEXVILlf WITH * WINK' Red blood-
Led girl-watchers will dig the goodly

~,hare ot buiom bouncing babes A
groovy boaaiua of acttw beauties

id cutiesf'

"HOLLYWOOD'S DREAM
MOVIE ...FOR THE

YOUNG IN HEART...
ENDLESS ON SCREEN

EXHIBITIONISM!"

["HOW TO SUCCEED WITH SEX"
"SHOWN 2nd at 9:30 x

Bthe PSYCHO lover

-ALSO * SINGLE ROOM FURNISHED 7:25

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
"SUMMER OF 42"
Shown at 7:30 only!
"KLUTE" at 9:15 onlyt

2 BIG HITS OF 71

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
JANE FONDA BEST ACTRESS

BEST STORY AND SCREEN PLAY.

^""DONALD

/utherlono
man

alanj pakula
production

hlule

■ CO-HIT!
4 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

isin?.mal"yraohy- Best Editing. Best Original Drama
n Play.

-at

IjX / /IIBS * lncvcr>tmcXlifrlhcrr\a
iRmm sjj MMi k(M I.'
Will GARY GRIMES ■ JERRY HOUSf R OLIVERCONANT

[rA

8 p.m.-10 p.m.

in the Show Bar
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Group seeks to intervene
(Continued from page one)
filed by their attorney
Stuart D. Hubbell of
Traverse City.

The motion says that the
petition bill is so deficient
that the court should
restrain further initiative
action in order to avoid "an
absurd and meaningless
result."
Abortion proponents

suffered another setback
when a Lansing woman,
who had contracted rubella

(German measles) during
the first month and a half of
her pregnancy, was denied a

hospital - approved abortion
by threat of prosecution.
The evening previous to
surgery Ingham County
Prosecuting Attorney
Raymond Scodeller
threatened to prosecute the
operating physician.

The woman, who has
remained anonymous, was
advised by her physician,
C.D. Dawe, chief of

Davis trial delayed 1 day

regarding the relocation of
representation units making
them nongeographical. It
also redefines the duties of
the executive officer.

A petition drive was
launched by some ASMSU
board members earlier this
month to place the
revamped constitution on
the ballot with the proposed
tax amendment.

Buckner decided to
resort to a petition drive
because he felt the issue
should be placed before the
student body. He added
that the new constitution
would be an alternative to
the present representation
structure of the board.

The new constitution
would draw its members
from college units rather
than living units. It would
also incorporate the cabinet
director duties and board
chairman duties into one

position.

At its last board meeting
last term, the board was
unable to get enough
members for a quorum,
necessary to approve the
elections commission and
verify the signatures of the
constitutional amendment
petitions. The referendum
must be held within 10 class
days of presentation of the
referendum to the board
and must have an election
commission to be valid.

If the election had been
held, the results could have
been challenged and thrown

(Continued from page one)
department supply a
getaway car with the motor
running, Rosa said.
He said they threatened to

kill the hostages if their
demands weren't met.
"To show they were not

kidding, one suspect plunged
a knife six inches into his
own leg," Rosa said. He
identified this inmate as
Zitzer.
For almost two hours,

Rosa said, sheriffs deputies
negotiated with the trio who
finally ended the discussions
and demanded immediate
freedom, threatening to kill
the hostages immediately.
Rosa said one inmate

demanded that Capt. Wesley
Johnson give him his gun and
handcuffs. He said Johnson
refused and Zitzer said:
"Okay, we'll kill them all
then."
At the time, the other

convicts held a knife at the
throat of a hostage, Rosa
said.
When Zitzer turned around

to walk back into the
elevator where the other two
were holding the hostages, he
was killed with a single
shotgun blast, Rosa said.
Deputies then rushed into

the elevator to capture the
other inmates and free the
hostages, he added.
"We had no intention of

letting them out with the
hostages," Rosa siad.
However, deputies had

stationed a car, with its
motor running, by an exit
near the elevator.
Lt. Don Tamm said Zitzer,

who was serving a life term
for murder and robbery,
escaped from San Quentin
Prison last Dec. 13 by
stuffing a dummy in his bed
and scaling a 20-foot wall
with a rope fashioned of
prison denims.

Zitzer was arrested March
R by Sp.nta Clara deputies
who were investigating a Palo
Alto hotel robbery. At that
time he gave the name
Williamson, deputies said.

obstetrics and gynecology at
Ingham County General
Hospital, and two
consulting doctors that her
unborn child had a 70 per
cent chance of being born
with a physical or mental
impediment. The effects of
rubella on unborn children
can include blindness,
deafness, motor disorders
and mental retardation.
Spokesman for the

woman said she had wanted
the child but decided to
seek an abortion following
the warning by the three
doctors that the child would
probably be born crippled.

The therapeutic abortion

NORTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 Miles North on US-27.. 482-7409

had been approved by the
hospital's board of directors
when Scodeller informed
Dr. Dawes that he would
attempt prosecution if the
operation were completed.
The woman and her

husband, who are
fictitiously known as Mr.
and Mrs. Poe, filed suit
along with Dr. Dawes and
the Michigan Council for
the Study of Abortion in
early March to obtain an
immediate restraining order
on Scodeller, which would
have permitted completion
of the operation.

Attorneys for the Poe
family and other plaintiffs

— Zolton Ferency of East
Lansing and Roy Lucas of
the Population Center of
New York — arranged a
hearing in Detroit's federal
district court on March 10,
with Justice Thomas P.
Thornton presiding.

Judge Thornton listened
to arguments and then
recessed court until March
27. Ferency and Lucas *
argued that the critical time
factor involved and the
necessity for an abortion
due to the complication of
rubella required immediate
action if the woman's
mental and physical well -

being were to be preserved.

NOW THRU TUES. EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN!
SOME SAY "BETTER THAN

'THE GODFATHER'"

A GENERATION OF
PASSION AND LUST

EXPLODES
WITH RAW VIOLENCE!

THEY TAKE
WHAT THEY WANT-
ND WHO THEY WAN
AND PAY THE PRICE

IN DEATH! LANSING MALL MERIDIAN MALL

Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

^WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken $1.29

$1.59°THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL <j; a ARoast Turkey w/ Dressing and Cranberry Sauce *4* I •

$1.65SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Pot Roast of Beef w/ Vegetables

OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Evening Specials include roll, butter and beverage and a choice of two of
the following: salad, potato, vegetable, dessert.

_CUT AND SAVE._

| Uui 1L

* LOW PRICE |
1111

NIGHTS

Monday-Wednesday
9 pm-Midnite

Unbelievably low price - it's illegal
to print. Don't take our word for it.
Stop in and see!

(VOWSHOWING.':}*
BUTTERFIELO DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLITE
U S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434

ANYTHING THEY WANT
-THEY

mi. East of E. Lansing on Grand River next to Schmidt's 349-3430
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START HERE state news

in life...h^
classified

advertising
GET Action WITH A

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FDR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

'Lost & Found
'PERSONAL
'PEANUTS PERSONAL
'REAL ESTATE
'RECREATION
'SERVICE

Typeing Service
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
P.M. one class day

before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355 8255

RATES 10 woird mlnilmum

No.
WOf*DS No.

3
DAYS

5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive
CHEVY 1963. Reliable

transportation. Best offer.
Call before 5 p.m. 351-2048.
1-3-29

VOLKSWAGEN 19 69,
automatic, sunroof, radio,
new paint, $1150. Call
882-3186. 3-3-31

SUZUKI 1967 T-200 23
horsepower, 5 - speed.
Excellent condition. Will take
offer closest $300. 353-1723.
3-3-31

AutoService& Parts ER^IKlYSItAIQNQ tyFhilRnanlc Apartments

MUSTANG 1966. Many miles
but runs well. Reliable. Seven
tires (two snow). Needs
paint. $450. 355-1254
evenings. 3-3-31

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1969.
18,000 miles. Like new.

487-5055, 339-8906. 1-3-29

CHEVROLET 1963. V 8,
automatic, mechanically
excellent, many parts
replaced. 351-1889. 5-4-5

FOREIGN CAR Parts
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile west of campus.
487 5065. C-3-3-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-3-31

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-3-31

Employment
WANTED. COLLEGE student

to work part time as campus
representative for major
r eco compa No

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Fastback,
radio, near-new tires, very
good condition, $800
351-3927.3-3-31

CHEVY IMPALA 1962. Good
condition. $275. Call Carol
351-4939.3-3-31

OPEL KADETTE Rallye 1967.
Very good condition. $550.
332-8635 Al. 3-3-31

C A PR 1-197 1, green. Low
mileage. SHARP! $2050. Sell
or trade for used
Volkswagen. 485-0896.
3-3-31

emmysranwBox ists/E. IAMUM. MKH.

experience necessary but
must be deeply interested in
music. Prefer sophomore or

junior starting next term.
Only requirement, must have
car. Reply to: Ray Welch,
Suite 32, 24681
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield. Michigan 48075.
No selling required. Will work COMIC BOOKS, Science fiction,

WE UNDERSTRND SOME STUDENTS HERE
HAVE ESPRND (TOR DANGEROUS DRUGS!'

124 CEDAR. 129 Burcham. 2
man furnished apartments,
including heat $62.50
$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1.
Days, 487-3216, evenings till
10 P.M., 882-2316. 0-3-3-31

3 ROOMS, BATH. Private.
Married couple preferred.
Transportation necessary.
332-5762. 3-3-31

TRY IT . . .

YOU'LL LIKE IT!

(The who-o-le thing!)

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351 5180

Apartments
1 BEDROOM, 1 block to
campus, 3 month lease.
$130/month. 35M495, 215
Louis 3 - 6 p.m. 0-3-3-31

MILFORD STREET 126.
deluxe 2 and 3 man|
furnished, air-conditioning,
walking distance to campus!
Phone 351-6232, 372-6767
or 489-1656.3-3-31

EAST LANSING, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments,
furnished or unfurnished.
Close to MS U or on
"Halstead Busline". Short
term leases considered. Bay
Colony, 351-3211.
Northpoint, 351-2353.
Beechwood, 351-5986 or

"NGLES

HAL T E A D

Employment

RENAULT R-16, Sedan wagon,
air-conditioning, AM/FM
radio, 2 new Michelin X tires,
front wheel drive, 4 - speed.
$1295. Even Nader might
like this one! 3516299.
2-330

both college
commercial radio
Lansing area.

and
ions ii

CAREER SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Large national company has
two openings In the East
Lansing office; substantial
career opportunities with
training salary up to $800
monthly; college and
successful business

Inlng for
If this sounds like your cup
of tea call GEORGE
KILLMASTER 351-5940.

Scooters & Cycles

Automotive

CHEVELLE 1969, SS. 396
cubic inch. 3 speed
transmission, good tires, good
body. $1,300. Call after 4:30
357-5705 or 882 7166.
3-3-31

CORVAIR 1965. Runs well,
new paint, $250. Call
351-8860 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

CHEVROLET 1960.
Good transportation. $180.

3326995. 3 3-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, Highly
reliable, sunroof, AM/FM.
$695. 355 6000 after 5 p.m.
3-3-31

1969 HONDA 90 Sports Cycle-1
owner, like new. Only 200
miles, also helmet. 372-2919
after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

KAWASAKI, 1971, 350 A7SS.
Excellent conditon. 3600
miles. $675. Call 351-2528.
3-3-31

BSA 1968, Royal Star, 500 cc
Road bike. $600. 641-4347
after 6 p.m. 2-3-30

BRIDGESTONE 1969.
Excellent condition. $450.
Ask for John, 332-0866.
3-3-31

HARLEY SPORTSTER XLH
1968. Some extras, the price
is right. 393 3249 1-3-29

YAMAHA 175MX. Port
Modification boosts hp to 27,
Expansion chamber. Girling
shocks, excellent condition.
487 3271 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

Golfers Attention

$1.00 doz.
Plastic Practice
Balls 6 for $1.00
Shuttle Cocks
Tennis Rackets
from $6.95 up.

Student Special -
Dunlop Yellow
tennis balls, can

of three reg. $3.25
now $2.75

Presses and Covers

Play Spring Sports in

proKeds
Student
Special!

and green & white.

For all your

Golfing needs, see

larry Cushion
Sporting Goods

Ph. 332-1667
3020 Vine St.

Auto Service& Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV 5-0256. C-3-31

C loolt.oul

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR

V I AUTO INSURANCE!

-J-siOWhy not glve me a call!
Don Sakowski

SENTRY INS 676-1930

RECEPTIONIST FOR Dental
Office. Experience preferred.
Submit resume and recent

photograph. Reply to Box
,A-1, Michigan State News.*

10-4-12

DIRECTOR: SUMMER
Recreation Program at
Durand. V> hour drive from
M.S.U. Send qualifications
to: Harold McKee, Gaines,
Michigan, 48436. 5-4-5

SUPPLEMENT YOUR income.
Part time, full time. Write
Frank E. Boldizar. 1700
Lyons Avenue, Lansing
Michigan, 48910. 3-3-31

SECRETARY. PHONE,
correspondence, some

typing, college preferred,
benefits. 10 minutes from
campus. Apply, Mr. Byron,
DART CONTAINER CORP.,
Mason. 3-3-31

WANTED. MATURE female
student to live-in as

companion for semi-invalid
woman in return for free
room and board, near
campus. Call 485-9419
between 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. 5-4-5

Employment
WEEKENDSTEWARDESS
APPLICATIONS NOW being
accepted by a growing Lansing
based air travel club. This is a

part time opportunity to visit
all the fun places of the world
- all expenses paid.Send brief
resume and photo to Box B-2
Michigan State News. 3-3-31

baseball cards for sale.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (Below
Paramount News). Open 1 - 6
P.m., 332-0112.3-3-31

WAITRESSES, COCKTAIL and
restaurant, "MARIAS". 1812
S. Washington. 4896946.
3-3-31

LABORERS WITH building
skills. Full time only. Apply
in person. April 3 ONLY.
3411 East Michigan, Lansing.
3-3-31

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS and
WSI's at the Michigan School
for the Blind this term.
Contact Volunteer Bureau.
1-3-29

WANTED: ROCK group to play
at the Michigan School for
the Blind, April 4. Good time
and audience guaranteed.
Contact Recreation Director
at 373-3730 after 1 p.m.
1-3-29

COUNSELORS. CAMP
WA2IYATAH FOR GIRLS,
Harrison, Maine. Openings:
Tennis, Canoeing, Sailing.
Archery, Pianist
(accompanist who can sight
read, play by ear and
transpose), Arts and Crafts.
Season June 26 to August
23. Inquiries invited. Write:
(Include full details)
Director, Box 553, Great
Neck. New York 11022.
Telephone, 516-482-4323.
1-3-29

For Rent

REFRIGERATORS.
FREEZERS and portable
dishwashers ESCHTRUTH
APPLIANCE CO., 315 South
Bridge, Grand Ledge. Phone
627-2191. 5-4-5

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-3-31

Apartments
1 MAN for 2 man, 2 bedroom at

Collingwood, $100/month.
Call 351-8282.3-3-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment in East Lasning.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351 -4365.5-4-5

2 BEDROOM unfurnished in
East Lansing, for 4 or
married couple. Children and
pets welcome. 489-3843.
3-3-31

JOB HUNTING?
Let an IBM Computer
match your job description
with major companies with
needs in your field. (Also,
Foreign, Summer, and
School Districts). For
Information: NATION
RESUME SERVICE. P.O.
Box 1445, Peoria, Illinois
61601.

JOBS ARE available at National
Parks, hotels, and resort areas
around the U.S. this summer.
We will only be able to
handle the first 100 replies.
Mail $2 to Action For
Students, Box 2392, Muncie,
Indiana 47302 for
information. If you are not
among the first 100 to write,
your $2 will be refunded.
2-3-30

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
tome with study

from *145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday -

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED WMILE NORTH
OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

We'd Like To
Point Out That

lRIVERS EDGE &WATERS EDGEl
APARTMENTS

ForRent

ARE A 2 MINUTE
WALK FROM

CAMPUS

HAVE 2 BATHROOMS

•AND WALK
OUT BALCONIES

•THEY START LEASING
FOR SUMMER AND

FALL TODAY, MARCH 29th

Call Dick or Mary
332-4432
or stop by

1050 Water's Edge Drive No. 214

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS. UNITED
RENT-ALL. 2790 East
Grand River. 35 1 5652.
3-3-31

REFRIGERATORS, rent
them at A,C and E
RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos. Phone
349 2220. 0-3-3-31.

REGISTERED NURSES.

Full time and part time.
Opening* on all shifts.
Including staff and head
nurte positions. We are also
accepting applications for
the position of Assistant
Director of Nursing,
afternoon shift, and In
Service Coordinator, day
shift. Progressing Nursing

t Ith availableDept.
promotion able
opportunities. Competitive
salary scale and excellent
fringe benefit program.
Employment office,
LANSING OENEHAL
HOSPITAL ANNEX, 2«17.
Alpha, Lansing. 8 AM to
12 noon, Monday through
Friday. 3 7 2 8 220
extension 267, 268.

MEADOWBROOK TRACE
Townhouse. 3 male
roommates need 4th. Neat
and groovy roommate. Call
394 0647. 5-4 5

1 AND 2 bedroom apartments
10 minute driving from
M.S.U. Ideal for married
couples or graduate students,
minutes from shopping, dry
store, Doctor, on bus line to

Lansing. Elementary school
less than 1 block. For
appointment, call 394-0733
WALTER NELLER
PROPERTY

GIRL TO share 2 bedroom
furnished apartment,
$70/month. Call Sharon,
489 1808 before 6 p.m. After
6 p.m., 487 3880. 2 3-30

NEEDED, ONE girl,
immediately, across from
campus. Reduced rates.
351-2785. 3-3-31

ONE MALE, needed
immediately for 4 man:
T wyckingham. Call

ONE FEMALE, HED major,
perfect for 4-man, apartment.
$ 1 2 5/spring term. Call
351-6145. 3-3-31

ONE MAN, furnished
townhouse, $65, private
room, 393-8738, mornings,
evenings. 3-3-31

NEED ONE man,
Twyckingham. $55. Call
351-6158. Just for laughs.
5-4-5

1 OR 2 for 4-man, Burcham
Woods, $55/month, pool.
Jack or Bob 351-1297,
349-3798. 2-3-30

THREE MAN apartment for
spring term. Twyckingham.
Call 351-7166 9 - 6 p.m.
3-3-31

FEMALE STUDENT, own
room, pool, air-conditioning,
close, parking. 349-1947
after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

2 - 3 PERSONS. $160. 3 or 6
months. 216 Beal. Doug
351-7560.3-3-31

NEED ONE girl. 731 Burcham.
Spring term. Pool, close.
351-3318. 1-3-29

NEED MAN to share 2
bedroom, 2 - man. Call
351 -5853. 3-3-31

ONE MAN for four-man close to
campus. Beautiful and cheap;
after 5 p.m. 33 2 6080.
351 3054.3-3-31

ONE GIRL for four-man. $140.
For spring term. 332-6213.
3-3-31

GIRL, SPRING, own room, last
month free, walking distance.
332-0016. 3-3-31

ONE OR two girls needed in
Watersedge Apartments. Call
351-4806. 2-3-31

GRADUATE STUDENTS only I
Upper one bedroom
furnished. Three miles to

campus, garage. Newly
remodeled, including new
kitchen, bath, carpeting,
paneling, and paint. Ideal for
married couple. 337-9662
after 6 p.m. or 351-4706.
3-3-31

LARGE 3 room efficiency
available April 8th.
$125/month. Burcham
Woods Apartments.
361-3061.5-4-5

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private grade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 669 9879 or after 4
P.M., 669-9815. 22-4-28

Houses
WOMEN - OWN rooms in our

friendly house. $50
♦/monthly. Brief house job
daily. 420 Evergreen. 1-3-29

Roomt
male student^

kitchen privilege's 5™

__Str«et 33^674. 3.4
ROOMS,
doubl'es. t
facilities. Utilities
372-8077. C-3-31

female gr7d-
/upperclassman, dote
»W.50 weekly. 3jafter 5:30 p.m. 3.3.3,

DOUBLE ROOMS
campus with/without
351-6891. 2-3-30

TWO OPENINGS a«
*Pring term for r
Hedrick House CoopStudent Services R~-
b°<"d, $215. Call 332
1-3-209

East side. Stude
employed younjkitchen privileges, bed
furnished, parking. 4-
after 7 p.m. 3 3-31

ROOM, MALE do
furnished, reasonable,
clean, near, pgr
332-3094 3-3-31

MEN, SHARE room, ...

quiet house. Cooking.
$ 1 30/term. 485
487-5753. 0-3-3-31

WILL TRADE pleasant
single inch
improvements for 1
different location. 41
2-3-30

GIRL. PRIVATE room,10
house with 4 girls $60

NEEDED ONE girl for
three-man spring. Call
337-2398. 3-3-31

COUNTRY HOME to share, 2
people, includes land and
barn, $65 each. 394-0072.
3-3-31

Check out Tour new 1

co-op. 207 Bogue. 351-0666.
Try us. It doesn't hurt to call.
1-3-29

SMALL HOUSE for rent on

Park Lake. Furnished.
$150/month. $100 security
deposit. Call 482-2192 after
6 p.m. 1-3-29

PENNSYLVANIA AVE
South, near Micl
Avenue. Quiet, (or sit
near busline. $15/week,
deposit. Phone 627
3-3-31

ROOMS FOR
•" "•» campus. Available Ap

332 1895. 3-3-31

SPARTAN HALL. Men,
color TV, '/, block
215 Louis, 3 -6 p.m.
- Friday 372-1031. M

ForSale

1 MALE for 4-man.
Twyckingham. 332-6696
3-3-31

2 MAN furnished apartment for
spring term. Sublease. Close,
quiet, clean. 351-8733.
3-3-31

Rooms
ROOMS FOR rent, kitchen

privileges, perking, close to
campus. Phone 351-4546 or
361 -9749. 204 Beal. Men
only. 3-3-31

SINGLE ROOM, male student.
$15 per week. 523 Charles
Street. 3-3-31

BOWER HOUSE Co-cp has
vacancies for spring, co-ed.
Call 351-4490.3-3-31

ROOM FOR 1 or 2 male
students. Close to campus.
Call after 5 p.m., weekends,
or at 8 a.m. 351-8177. 2-3-30

EFFICIENCY
ARRANGEMENT, share bath.
No car, quiet lady.
$2 3/weekly. 663-8418.
3-3-31

GIRL: ROOM in mobile home
in exchange for light
housekeeping duties. Share
grocery ex

amplifier/turntable com
dust cover. $220
E xcellent condi
351-1405 after 51

VOLKSWAGEN CAN
cover, back ski rack,
luggage carrier. Total
$75. $35 . 351-1405
pjn. 3-3-31

LEONARD WHOLESALl
LOW PRICES ON

COMPONENT SYSTEM!

CASA DEL SOL. Luxury 1
bedroom apartments.
Immediate occupancy.
Hotpoint appliances. Shag
carpeting, drapes. Individual
heat and central air
conditioning. Security and
laundry conveniences. $170
$180. Includes all utilities
except electricity. Rental
office open 12 - 6 P.M.
Monday — Saturday, 1 - 5
P.M. Sunday. 129 Highland
Avenue, East Lansing.
Springfield Management
Company. Phone 332-1142
or 372-4303. 0-3-31

FURNISHED 2 bedroom
apartment available now.

Rooms available for summer.
Near M.S.U. 351-3430
1-3-29

1 BEDROOM, across from
Union, partially furnished.
351-8696 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

ONE MAN for two-man near

TROPHIES ft PLAQUES

332 1667
Larry Cushion Sporting Goods

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1 Racing sailboat
6 Sends money
I?. Pangolin
13 Extract
14. Sedative
16 Adversary
17 Received
18 Precise
20 Recline
22 Newt
23. Baden Baden
26. Accomplish¬

ments
28. Apathetic
30. Turn
32. Equestrian's

33. Somebody
34. California fort
36. Altar

constellation
37 Intellect
39. Bowstring

hemp
41. fire siren
44 Grant
46. Surroundings
48. In what place?
49. Coursers
50. Passover feast

1. Air pollution
2. "The Little
Corporal"

Pi

%

i
I

8. Com
9. Frozen

surface
10. Dickens

character,
I). Boil onI*

eyelid
15. English r»
19. Aslem
21. Japanese

outcast
23. fiery 1

24 Well kno*
operetta

25 P* J
announcen

26. Back
71 R««d.
29 Turm«riC
31 General*
35. Dropbai'

lightly
37 Solt chees
38. Tidings
40. Pitcher
41. Mornings
4? Kindled
43 Stout
45. Haggaf
47. Youandm
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For Sale
MAGAZINES 75

J15 Wollensack Tape"
$50 Vi,,el chair *®'

30 gallon on stand
rich equipm-J $25.P 3324019 1-3-29

i;fUl CLOTHES. All■ Excellent condition.
K ^ke Lansing Road.
Kl

"lO-speed bicycle.
1EI Prl, $100. Call
I«;37 35', n/30. 3.3.3.
Is'b'ond worl' onfi- Rolex
\ watch, Oyster band,
JL condition, $55. Call

424 after 5 p.m. 3-3-31

ITUSTABLE
■SESSIONAL draftsman
Tird and swivel office chair,
J! ^n s hip length brown
[L ,acket Medium large,

1 in excellent condition.
6440.2-3-30

fc)ND ENGAGEMENT
Xa Band Set Appraised
EgO Best offer. Call Bob
T|612 3 3 31
IlC-660 stereo tape deck,

72 B changer, New
Uo Voice speakers, 25%
|jjt CAMERAS, SLR's,

_ finders, Polaroids,
■lectors, and equipment,

color and black and
ts. Used stereo

_„s ,„..jrs, receivers.
Enables, speakers, 8-track
lj cassette, home decki and
■pll¥,rs. Used 8 - trackEn, $2 each. Stereo

s, typewriters, wall
_,lnK Police band radios.
■lCOX SECONDHAND
■ORE, 509 East Michigan
Jinue. 8-5:30 PM Monday •
Hiurdty. 485-4391.
■nkAmericard, Master
■irg«, Lay away, terms.

BICYCLES- FALTER of West
Germany is now proud to
present two models of
folding bicycles, a 20 and a
26 inch. Also a 10-speed that
tells for $99.95. These
bicycles are among the finest
tooled bikes in the world. See
them today! MERIDIAN
RECREATIONAL SALES,
2682 East Grand River, East
Lansing, Michigan Phone
337-2300. Next to Tony
Coats. 0-3-3-31

100 USE D Vacuum Claners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
316 North Cedar. Opposite
City Market. 0-2-3-30

YOU WON'T BELIEVE our

large selection of frame
styles. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409
C-3-3-31

2 AIR-conditioners, 8,000 and
10,000 BTU. Used 3 months.
$550 initial cost, $150 each

For Sale
CANON PELLEX camera"®

mm f2.5, 85mm 11.8,135mm
'2.5, $250. 332-3773. 2-3-30

Animal*

351-8299. 3-3-31

SCHWINN BICYCLES. Men's
Suburban, 3-speed, $80.
Women's Breeze, 3 • speed,
$60. Excellent condition.
Call betweenn 12 noon - 4
p.m. 371-4068. 1-3-29

WET SUIT, mehs, medium large,
fins, mask, snorkel, weight
belt, cross • over valve.
484 4152. 1-3-29

■llG MACHINE Clearance
T, Brand new portable,
Je.95. $5 Per month. Large
■lection of reconditioned
Id machines. Singers,

s, Necchis. New Home
d "many others", $1995

|3995 Terms. EDWARDS
lSTRIBUTING COMPANY,
fl5 North Washington,

448. C-2-3-30

FRANDOR-PX
MSU Camping Headquarters

FEATURE WRITER Closeout
Sale. Also many items
reduced to suit your needs
for spring and summer. Army
Surplus and Sporting Goods.
336 Morgan Lane, Frandor
Shopping Center. 0-3-3-31

50'USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum

cleaners. $3.50 up.
ELECTRO GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9-1? noon.
0-3-3-31

HORSES BOARDED. Hay and
grain fed. box and tie stalls.
Pasture. 6414444. 5-4-5

WARM-NATURED small dog
needs country and children
351-5111, 11 2 p.m. Jean.
1-3-29

FEMALE SIAMESE kittens.
Cute, lovable. Call after 5
P.m. 332-6080, 351-3054
3-3-31

Mobile Home*
for SALE or rent - 2 bedroom

mobile home. Owner being
transferred out of area.
Terms negotiable. Call
694-9466 after 8 p.m.
weekdays. Anytime
weekends. 5-4-5

CHEAPER THAN RENTI
Comfortable, furnished
mobile home. Inexpensive.
Call 351-1194. 4-4-4

CERTIFIED. 1971. 12'x52', 2
bedrooms, $4,000. 393-3852.
Available now. 10-4-12

FOR SALE, 1969 Active, 2
bedroom, center kitchen,
appliances, fully carpeted,
enclosed porch, utility shed.
$3600. Call Vermontville,
726-0683. 3-3-31

1969 NEW Moon. 12' x 60' with
Expando. Parked in Windsor
Estates, Diamondale. $5100.
646-6088. 5-4-5

ACTIVE 1968,12'x 50', on lot,
skirted, 24,000 BTU
airconditioner, 5' x 7" shed,
steps front and back, many
extras, available April 15th.
Asking $3500. 625-7073
after 6 p.m. 3-3-31

Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL brown female
dog with short stub tail.
Quiet disposition. Means a lot
to me. Reward. Call
332-3655. 2-3-30

Lost & Found
LOST: MALE cat at Mt. Hope
and Harrison. Reddish
orange . Reward. Call
353-0975. 3-3-31

Personal

II you rc looking lor an aparlmcnl lor the tall term, consider this

"As far as we're conce
have enough problems
apartmentshaving

"•the Managerof

The way we look al it. your student apartment should be a pleasant,
enjoyable, uncomplicated place lo live

That 's Ihe way we run 731
Frrst of all we look a lot ol care in hmng our manager and caretakers

We think that when you look back on V?"rFa'lo,".?ne °' 'he
memories will be your place at 731
Yo ulime ithZcal,„s nowto

731
Fast Lansing See or call Linda 351 7?1?

Personal
APPOINTMENTS MADE, or
just drop in. 355-3359.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-3-29

Wharton to discuss urban affairs

COMIC BOOKS, Science fiction,
baseball cards for sale.
CURIOUS BOOKSHOP. 541
East Grand River (Below
Paramount News) Open 1 - 6
P.m., 332-0112.3-3-311

COLUMBUS
INTERNATIONAL

COLLEGE,
Seville, Spain. A 2 year
Liberal Arts American
College. American faculty.
Freshman, sophomore
curriculum. Dormitories,
small classes, credits
transferrable. Write:
COLUMBUS
INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE, Capltan
Vegueras 1, Seville, Spain.

Francisco State College
analyzing the birth order
of 258 American

, be pre
wrong
Sent?

Born
position iu oe P
You can still be a success
with State News Classified
Ads. Just be sure to check
the job opportunities
advertised there each day!

WATER BEDS, 5 year guarantee.
Direct from factory, from
$8.50. Call 351-0717. 3-3-31

CYCLOPS STUDIOS -

Weddings, portraits, or
photography which demands
a creative touch. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. 3-3-31

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s
All sciences, including math,
physics and computers. Call
351-8629.0-1-3-29

FREE PICTURES. 2
photographers need
portfolios and experience.
You get free prints In
exchange for modeling time.
Any kind of pictures you
went. Call Bill at 485-1075 or
Roger at 393-2579, evenings.
3-3-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
Counseling. 372-1560.
0-3-31

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-2-3-30

Peanuts Personal

RealEstate

OKEMOS AREA, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large lot,
built-ins, 2 full baths, 2 (J4)
baths, fireplaces, wet bar,
many extras. 349-3535.

7-4-47

WANTED: AT least 1 acre

building site in suburban
Haslett school district.
Private individual. 339-8685
after 6 p.m. 3-3-31

Recreation

(Continued from page one)
with other Michigan
universities on the
possibilities of a joint
venture in urban affairs.
Wharton said Monday he
has already discussed this
informally with the
presidents of the University
of Michigan and Wayne
State University.
"I am maintaining an

open posture as far as the
development of one or more
proposals because I believe
the board would like to
have as many good
proposals as possible for
meeting the needs in this
area," Wharton said.
Following the board

action, Robert L. Green,
director of the Center for
Urban Affairs, said he
supported the resolution
introduced by Blanche
Martin, D-East Lansing.
"I am greatly encouraged

by the action of the board.
I'm sure as I've said in the
past that the University will
move to make a forthright
commitment to the
resolution of urban
problems," Green said.

"I'm ready to continue
to offer my services to the
full University in its efforts
to develop action programs
related to the solution of
urban problems," he added.

Green said he welcomed
the board suggestion for a
cooperative venture in
urban affairs with other
Michigan universities.

EPC began considering a
proposal to establish a
College of Urban
Development and Social
Change in December. Even
before the proposal was
fully evaluated, it drew
criticism from four MSU
trustees.

Irish rule lost to Britain

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 0-3-3-31

STUDENT TRIPS and camping
with Minitreks — Europe,
North Africa, Orient. Write
S.T.O.P., 2150C Shattuck,
Berkeley, California 94704.
Or see Travel Agent. 1-3-29

Service

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
XEROX COPYING and offset
printing. Top quality at
reasonable prices. THE COPY
SHOPPE, 541 East Grand
River, Phone 332-4222.
C-3-31

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.

_ 33Z_!2?.0_^ill
F LUTE LESSONS. Private
instruction available at

MARSHALL MUSIC, 245
Ann Street, 351-7830.
C-1-3-29

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call, 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-3-3-31

(Continued from page one)
There was a funeral

atmosphere as the House
considered what could be its
own death sentence.

Lawmakers quietly filed
out after the vote as

caretakers draped sheets
over the blue benches in the
chamber.

One hopeful note came
just before the adjournment
debate, when extremist and
moderate Protestant leaders
appeared together before
the crowd outside to urge a
united stand.

The speakers included
Faulkner and William Craig,
a militant whose Ulster
Vanguard movement
organized a 48 hour strike
that brought the province to
a standstill.

Craig, long a critic of
Faulkner's tactics, praised
the outgoing prime minister
for doing his best and led
the crowd in cheering him.
Political sources

dismissed the prospect of
the British takeover'
unleasing a violent

EPC reported to the
provost in March that it
could not reach a consensus

on whether the proposed
college is the best way for
MSU to tackle the problems
of the cities. A full report
on the college proposed by
the Center for Urban Affairs
is expected to be released
by EPC this week.

At the March board
meeting, Wharton urged
passage of the resolution in
order to allay criticism
directed at the University
following release of the
letter by the four trustees
saying they would not
support the proposed urban
affairs college.
"I believe that the

adoption of this particular
motion will lay to rest any
speculation in the
University and outside that
the University is not
committed to urban
affairs," Wharton said. He
said the action would also
reassure members of the
academic community of

the joint appearance of their role in developing an
Faulkner and Craig signified urban affairs proposal,
a moderate political stand William H. Kelly,
to be taken by Protestant professor of physics and
leaders. member of the EPC

Minor scuffles broke out subcommittee studying
in several provincial cities urban affairs proposals, said
where Catholic and the committee is
Protestant communities investigating the operations
barricaded themselves of different departments,
against possible attack. schools and centers at MSU

In London, Whitelaw to see which might be the
said the British government most effective model for an
had taken on "a daunting urban affairs unit,
task" by assuming direct He said the
rule of the north and
warned "we can only
succeed if we are all
prepared to see it through
together."

subcommittee will also look
at urban affairs units at
other universities to
compare their effectiveness.

Van Tassell to appeal
(Continued from page one)
requirement for reversal
from two-thirds to a simple
majority.
The trustees also approved

provisions for an open

counsel and full recording of
the proceedings before the
Tenure Committee.
All natural science faculty

members on the Faculty
Affairs Committee are

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
COMPUTER PROGRAMS,
Drafting Cartography,
Statistical Analysis, Speech
Writing, Legal, Medical,
Specialized Research. WRITE
ON, 351-4321. C-3-3-31

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town! 50
copies $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper than printingl

THE PAPER EATER
9 - 9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-432J. C-3-3-31

BABYSITTER, LICENSED,
always available in her
Spartan Village home.
355-3010. 3-3-31

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices!

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-3-3-31

Protestant backlash and said parties, representation by

fC Iffe WHAT'S .

Int
Announcements for It's The Soaring Club will hold an

What's Happening must be introductory meeting at 7:30
received in the State News p.m. today in 30 Union. A film
office, 341 Student Services will be shown. All interested
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two people are welcome,
class days before publication.
No announcements will be APO National service
accepted by phone. No fraternity will hold an open rush
announcements will be accepted at 7 p.m. Thursday in 37 Union

outside the greater and April 1, 2 and 3 in the
Lansing ai

The MSU Cycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 203
Men's Intramural Bldg. All those
interested in bicycle racing are
urged to attend.

Typing Service

hearing if agreed to by both automatically barred from
participating in the hearing.
Ms. Van Tassell requested

that another committee
member be excluded because
of his position as assistant
department chairman.
She said recent union

negotiations with the
University have placed
assistant department
chairmen in the category of
administrators and an

administrator should not
participate in the appeal
process.
If her suggestions are

accepted, Ms. Van Tassell
said she will begin the appeal
hearing by asking Emmanuel
Hackel, chairman of the
Natural Science Depat.,
"what he means by the
reasons he gave me for not
reappointing me, and what
evidence there is to support
them."
If she receives this

information, Ms. Van Tassell
said she will then request a
10-day recess to prepare a
rebuttal.

The MSU vet faculty will
neet against WJIM in basketball
t 7 p.m. today in Gym 2, Men's
ntramural Bldg.

Married students and sf
interested in softball, ten
golf during spring term, |
485-0667 or 35 5-9795 for

PAINTING INTERIOR quality
work at lowest rates. Grad
students, free estimates,
eeference 349-4817 or

349-2781. C-3-31

SPRING TERM Gemcutting
lessons. Register now. For
information call 332-2986.
3-3-31

393-4075. C-3-31 The R
9 tonig

ANN BROWN: Typing and Pavilion,
multilith offset printing, beheld.
Complete service for

o Club will meet at
in the Judging
tion of officers will

manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-3-31

Inti

ADULTS DISCOUTHEQUE
Dancing lessons. Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday
evenings. 489-2640,
489 3356. 0-1-3-329

A FEW vacancies left for
children interested in baton,
acrobatic lessons and ballet.
489 2640, 489-3356.
0-1-3-29

NURSERY PLACES available
for Spring term in afternoon,
four year old class. MSU
Co-op Nursery. Girls needed.
371 1168. 3-3-31

PHOTOGRAPHERS - Custom
Processing. Good
photography requires good
lab work. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert Street.
332-0573. 3-3-31

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

COMPLETE THESES
Discount printing. IBM advanc
typing and binding of theses, this term
resumes, publications. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C. Volu
and Grand River, below help vot
Jones Stationery Shop. Call income
COPYGRAPH SERVICES, and ask
337-1666. C-3-31 DelGado

The MSU Karate Club will
ive a demonstration and first
nee ting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
he lower gym. Women's

amural Bldg. Coed classes
beginning, intermediate and

itudents will be held

r registration and low
eople. Call 371-2110

Lippincott, 489-6479. 3-3-31

DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
Term papers. Expert typist
with degree in English. IBM.
351-8961.0-3-3-31

Wanted

Councilman George A.
Colburn will hold office hours
from 7 to 9 tonight in 203 City
Hall. Visitors after 5 p.m. must
use the Park Lane entrance.

Counter ticket sales for the
production of "Company " begin
today at the Union for April 13
in the Auditorium.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337 7183.
C-3-31

WANTED: OWN room in house
or apartment. Call Joyce
349-0819. 1-3 29

the Coalition for Human
Survival will decide on strategy
for four East Lansing County

Free U needs people to teach
sses, do organizational work
d give suggestion. Call
4-5104.

Busing
(Continued from page one)
Judge Roth to delay any
action on the Detroit school
integration case until
Congress acts on President
Nixon's proposed
court-ordered busing
moratorium.

Roth, however, ignored
the request and scheduled
hearings on the mass busing
plans.

He said "It is proper for
the court to consider
metropolitan plans directed
toward the desegregation of
the Detroit public schools as
an alternative to the present
intracity desegregation
plans."

He added the opinion
that the court is required to
consider cross-district plans
if it can be shown that a

plan involving only Detroit
schools, now 65 per cent
black, cannot properly
integrate classes.

By rejecting all the
Detroit -only plans. Roth
ruled Tuesday in effect that
such plans would not
integrate the schools.

VOO'RE R6APIN6 "WAR AND
PEACE 'ANC 4W1?£ READIN6
ONLY ONE WORD A WW ? I
AlWAh* KNEW VDU WEl?E

OUT OF WW MIND!
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TAPES

Jackets, t-shirts

AND
USED
DOOKS

LOOK
WHAT'S
DLOOMIN'

SPRINO

RING DAYS

Special trade-ins
on old

high school
rings

CLASSR

SUPPLIES

TICKETS

REGISTRATION WEEK

HOURS

TODAY 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

THURS. & FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

SAT. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OkSTOKK


